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Th§ News Has Been

(Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live

A

ConstructiveBooster for
Holland Since 1B72

NUMBER

VOLUME

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

39

PRICE

29, 1966

TEN CENTS

Christian
School Elects
Six

Trustees

General Fund Exceeds
$840,000; Building
Finances Reviewed
Six

new members were

elect-

ed to the

Holland Christian
school board of trustees Monday night at the annual school
society meeting held In the high
school gymnasium.

CHAMBER EXECUTIVES HONORED-TheWest

Muskegon; Paul McKee, Coldwater; William H. Vande Water,
Holland, and Russell Hankins. Hastings. Standing (left to right)
are: Roscoe Giles, Holland; John Prickett, Grand Rapids. Claude
Ver Duin. Grand Haven; Tom Lewis. Manistee Bob Jones,
Cadillac;John Krizan, Battle Creek, and John Hall. Kalamazoo.
'Sentinelphoto)

Michigan TourAssociationWednesday honored Chamber of Commerce executives from chambers throughout Western Michigan at a noon
luflcheonat Point West. Honored guests at the luncheon are:
(seated, left to right) Richard Sutton, Battle Creek; Roy Swanson,

ist

West Michigan Tourist Group
Ends

3

13,000

-Day Session Here

Homes

Barbershop

Lose Power

Convention

A

Named to three year terms
were Norman Artz, Robert Do
Nooyer, Konrad Marcus, Russd
Michmerhuizen and the Rev
Charles Steenstra.Kenneth Van*
der Zwaag was elected to a
one-year term.
Various financialreports were
given by fund treasurers. Gerald Vande Vusse. chairman of
the finance committee,reported
that the general fund revenues
amounted to $841.254 88. He ah
so reportedthat receipts from
the Sustaining Membership fund
totalled $148,000

tour of Windmill Island, Aurey vStrohpaul, secretary-manMore than 13,000 homes beCornelius Westenbroek, busiNetherlandsMuseum and other ager of the association,who rec- tween Zeeland and Wyoming
tion with the college's centennial.Th#
HOME, BUT WORKING - Mayor Nelson
ness manager, reported on both
attractionsof the Holland-Mac- ognized officers of the associa- were left without electricalpowmayor is a member of the central commitBosman,
home
after
three
weeks
in
hospithe new high school building
atawa area today climaxed the tion and guests.
er after a utility pole with a
Quartet singing enthusiasts fund as well as the previous
tee planning the centennial. The outdoor
tals, confers from his bed with City Auditor
Entertainment for the eve- high-voltage transformer caught wji| start arriving in Holland
three-day meeting of the West
event is geared for 3,000 guests including
John Fonger (standing) and City Manager
school building fund. He reportMichigan Tourist Association ning was Jack Pyle, magician fire in a heavy rainstorm this Friday afternoon for the Miched
that the total amount of
1,000 Hope students who dine in dormitories.
Herb Holt on plans for a public ox roast
and memory expert who delightheld here.
jgan District convention of pledges amounted to $765,644.58.
(Sentinelphoto)
Oct.
14
on
Hope
College
campus
in co. inacOver 200 persons attended the ed the audience by correctly A spokesmanfor Consumers SPEBSQSA Friday, Saturday This included $21,000 from stuidentifying
stories
on
pages
of
sessionsof the 49th annual memPower Co. said the power went and Sunday,
dents and $74,990 from local
bership meeting of the Associ- a magazine which he distributed out at 6:01 am. Workmen re- Opening event Friday night business and industry.
to
the
guests.
He
also
pulled
routed the energy to other lines, is a pre-glow for barbershopation staged in Point West and
He said that total pledge reCarousel Mountain. Del Van the proverbial rabbit out of the and had the power restored to pers at the EnterprizeIxidge ceipts to date amounted to $472.Tongeren of Holland was chair- hat. Dancing to a combo con- 9 600 customers in about 20 north of the city. Among the 880 67. Other income, including
man of the meeting which cluded the evening Dick Den minutes. The power was re- entertainers will be the Chord $226,000 in sale of notes listed
opened Tuesday with registra- Uyl was co-chairman for the stored to the rest of the homes Counts and the Young-Uns of $37,818.08making total receipts
ALLEGAN — Sentence was
event.
in about 23
Holland and possibly the Exten- of $850,698 75.
tion in Point West.
deferred
until Nov. 1 and bonds
Today’s afternoon tour folThe fire started when current s‘°i! .
.<,rJn<J
In reporting on the old buildof $5,000 each continuedas a
lowed the annual business meetleaked through a hairlinecrack A Dixieland band of (.rand Ha- ing fund. Westenbroeksaid that
Circuit Court arraignmentWeding in Carousel Mountain and
in the 46.000-voltline on M-21 1 ve1,> 5lr«cle(i ^ Al Burg«s »>»> total indebtedness totalled$260,nesday of Edward Lee Dillon,
the board of directors meeting.
500.
at School St. in Hudsonville.
e P[C5Cnt19, of route 1 Allegan; Lawrence
..
Highlightof the convention
Robert Webster, president,preCommenting on the pledge resided at the closing luncheon
or
eXtinR;will bea quartet compel, lion ceipts for the new fund, Westen- Oiry, 18, route 1. Otsego and
Rocket football games begin uishcd the blaze Police and c0,,.rH0,. o n m
Kornelus Wielinga, 20 of Otmeeting at Point West and Ron
broek showed that only 38 per
Saturday and the 12 Holland firemen rerouted traffic on M-21 |
Mayor Nelson Bosman is Wesley Michaelson, Gene Pearsego
,
ter, in L-hirh
which t>v«n
seven nuartAU
quartets nf
of
Gamble addressed the group
and Zeeland teams will be play- away from area where the pole Michi will vje forMthe honor cent of the personal pledges rehome after three weeks in hos- son, Mrs. Eva Pclgrim, Rev.
All
three
pleaded
guilty
to
on 'How's Your Image?”
ing at four locations.
was burning to protec motor- of
lon_s The win. mained outstanding.
breaking and enteringa cycle pitals and while he still spends Lambert Ponstein. Dr. Morretta
On Wednesday members heard
Supt. Mark Vander Ark preGames at the Zeeland High ists in case the luie fe
• _ miar4Q,
shop
located between Otsego most of the time in bed he’s Rider, Henry Steffens,Mrs.
William
Me Graw, director
sented his annual report to the
field include Chicks vs. SpitThe
uflity
pole
and
tran,
ami
Plainwell.
Dillon and Oary working on plans for a public Marian Stryker,Mrs. Bruce
of the Michigan Tourist Counsociety listing a summary of
fires, 9 am.; Wool Sox vs. ormer were to be repaired by nex,
jn
les
had also tried to break out of ox roast on Hope College cam- Van Leeuwen. Dr. G. J. Van
cil. outline the condition of
the year's activity as it perWolves. 10 a m. and Roosters th,s evening, accordingto Con, 6000
the Allegan County jail shortly pus Friday, Oct 14, in connec- Zoeren, Willard C. Wichers. Mrs.
tourist research in Michigan
tained to education,finances,
vs Gold Sox, 11a m
tion with the college's centen- William G. Winter Jr. and Frank
after their arrest
sumers
peeled
lor
the
convention
which
The Michigan Tourist Council
planning and promotion. He
At the 22nd St. field, games
Kleinheksel. John Tysse is
nial.
Four
other
y
ouths
were
placed
will be similar to one held here
is seeking government funds,
spoke on the curriculum planInclude Shaggy Sox vs. Hustlers,
serving as staff coordinator.
on
probation
by
Judge
RayCity
Manager
Herb
Holt
and
in 1963. The Holland chapter ning during the past year, the
he said, to establisha research
9 a m.; White Sox vs. Iroquois, Blaze Destroys
mond L. Smith. John Michaels, City Auditor John
again will be the host this year.
Konger |, The ma^r' home !or.co"v?and development wing to put
introduction of the austere tui10 a m.; Black Sox vs. Hurri19, route 4 Allegan, pleaded a r/ helping hint. The th™
Quartets
will compete at 10
the state's second largest intion plan and some of the probcanes, 11 a m , and Pink Sox Barn at Jenison
guilty to breaking and entering
a m. Saturday in Civic Center
dustry on an equal basis with
lems due to enrollment increases
vs. Grey Sox, 12 noon.
tn Grand
a downtown Allegan store; was home at 5 East 12th ran'S ; Raplds sajd
j(jll ^
manufacturingand agriculture
JENISON - A fire destroyed and a cho™? conlest 15 slated in the Rose Park area.
Three games are scheduled
given
18
months
probation
plus
The initial request would be
"Winnjn8 chorus
He spoke of the need of conThe mayor conceived the idea complete diagnosis of his illness
for the West Ottawa field. They a barn at 2107 Bauer Rd. own- a! 2
$100 costs. Restitution of onefor $50,000 to establishthe wing,
ed
by
Jeni.son
public
schools
a;s<,
appear
at the evening tinued planningin several curof a public ox roast months ago complicated by what appears
are Red Sox vs. Pythons, 9
half
the
damages
and
articles
equip it and hire the research
ricular areas during the next
when he was assigned the task to be a stubborn virus in a
Pr^ram'
am.; Yellow Sox vs. Sting about 7 p m.
Chester Oonk Is serving as years and also presented some taken from the store was also or arranging some phase of
analyst and a clerk. Funding
Rays, 10 a m. and Silver Sox
form of poly-neuritis.It started
The barn was used by the general chairman of the convena requirementof the court.
of the new section would come
community activityin celebrat- with poison ivy which grew
vs. Lockheed Lightnings,11 a m. school system to store school tion and Cj€0rge Moeke ^ pro. evaluations.
Roger
Weeks,
18,
Allegan,
who
from the state general fund as
Hil Buurma, chairman of the
ing the centennial.
The Green Sox will meet the
near his cottage.
gram coordinator.
entered a guilty plea to the
a part of the overall Tourist
planning committee, reported
Thunderboltsat FranklinPark
Therapy and use of a walker
He
arranged
with
Dick
MachNo estimate of loss to the
after-glow will be held
same charge was given 18
Council budget,
that the work on the new high
Field No. 2 in Grand Rapids. or equipment was available. after the Saturday program
iele, Ottawa couty agricultural are part of his treatment.
months
probation
and
ordered
Wednesday's schedule was
school is “proceedingaccording
He expressed thanks for all
agent, to stage an ox roast for
to make restitution.
Ottawa County sheriff s depu- Some business sessionsare
highlightedby the informal fashto schedule."He said that the
the cards, flowers and visits at
Holland
resident
in
the
pine
ties
said
the
fire
may
have
been
slated
Sunday.
Neal
W.
Frandsen,
23,
Fennion show during the luncheon $50,000
contractorsexpect to have a
started by arsonists. A nearby
ville, drew 2 years probation grove on campus, the area the hospital and for other kindfor the wives of members and
roof over the academic unit in
house also owned by the
plus costs of $100 and restitution where the annual Village nesses, all of which rolled up
guests with clothes by Margar- In
Suit
the next two or three weeks.
system
was
reportedly
ransack'yU^
TTl'LIUn
of $410.
Squares are staged each sum- into a real experience since
et's including fashionable little
Theodore Hoeksema, board
A
1-year probationaryterm, mer by the Women’s League this Is the first time in his life
ed
by
vandals
recently.
Qjpr
jn
furs, many knits and ensembles.
GRAND HAVEN - Donald
president, served as chairman
he was ill.
Deputies are continuing
cixsLs of $100 and restitution of for Hope College.
Mrs. Del Van Tongeren. wife Bailey, Grand Haven, started a
and conducted opening devoCHICAGO,
111.
—
Miss
Anne
$13.87
were
handed
John
Marbs,
of the chairman,introduced the $50,000 damage suit in Ottawa
A highlight of the summer Tickets for the barbecue are
tions. The Rev Peter Hulsman,
Georgetown
township
firemen
Whelan, 68. died at her home
17, route 2, Hopkins on a break- events is a chicken barbecue, availableat the Chamber of
guests
Circuit Court Friday against two
pastor of the Pine Creek Chrisin Chicago,III., Monday.
ing and entering count. Teodoro also arranged by Maohiele, and Commerce, First National Bank,
Wednesday's evening banquet Grand Haven residents. Daniel battled the fire.
tian Reformed Church, offered
Born in Montague. Mich., she
Marciel, 20, Grand Junction, ar- the October ox roast will be Peoples State Bank, city treaswas preceded by the social hour and Leo Earle, the result of a
the closing prayer.
moved
to
Holland,
Mich.,
with
raigned on a forgery charge, carried on much like the chick- urer's office,and Hope College
during which a group of Klom- traffic accident Aug, 4 at Jack- Hope's Newpsaper
After the Society meeting, the
administration office.
her
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
pen Dancers performed on the son and North Sixth Sts., in
school board met for reorgani- pleaded guilty. Bond was con- en barbecues except that picGets Honor Rating
P. Whelan as a child. She was
tinued
and
sentenced
deferred
terrace at Point West.
Grand Haven.
nic tables and benches will be
zation and officers chosen for
graduated from Holland High
until Nov. 1.
President W'ebster greeted the
Bailey claims he was seriously For the first time in its
in the grove, not the athletic Mrs.
the 1966-67year are Hoeksema,
School and Hope College. Folgroup at the banquet and Van injured in the accident. He
history, the Hope College stu- lowing her graduation from col- president; Dr. Robert De Haan,
Tongeren, chairman, presented claims he was riding a motor- dent newspaper. The Anchor,
vice president; Buurma, secreBosman is hopeful that 3.000
Clt 53
lege she taught English in the
Police Probing
cycle east on Jackson, a through has won the All-Americanhon
tary;
Marcus,
assistant secrepersons
will attend the event,
Holland high school for five or
street, near US-31, and was or rating of the Associated
tary; Howard Johnson,treasurThis number includes approxi-l Mrs. Gertrude H. Rooks, 53,
six years prior to moving to
School
G.
struck by a car owned by Leo Collegiate Press.
er
and
Paul
Baker,
assistant
matiely 1,100 college students of 2302 West Lakewood Blvd.,
California.
Earle and driven by Daniel
treasurer.
eating
in dormitories.The wife of Ben Rooks, died WedThe All-American rating is
A
tape
recorder
w,orth
$155
She served in the WACs during
at 69
Eare, who allegedly failed to reservedfor the top publicaand a phonograph valued at menu calls for barbecued beef, nesday afternoon following a
World War II in Germany and
yield the right-of-way.
tions and was given to the England.Followingthis service Motorist Bumps Head
$60 were taken in a breakin at rolls, Boston baked beans, cab- to*art attack she suffered while
Gerhardus ( G e r r i t ) Ten
Hope
College paper in the she" attendedthe University of In One-Car Accident
Lincoln School, 257 Columbia bage slaw with pineapple, cel- at work in the kitchen at LakeVoorde, 69, of 269 Fourth Ave.
wood School.
VFW Auxiliary Has Hobo ACP's 75th National News- Chicago for a two-year course in
Ave., between 10 p m. Thursday ery and the De Bruyn compandied this morning at his home.
Mrs. Rooks was born in Overpaper
Critical Service, accord- hospital administration. At the
and
orange
drink,
milk
or
cofGerd G. Schluensen,24, of and 6:45 a m. Friday.
Mr. Ten Voorde was born in Breakfast in Post Home
ing to word received bv Presi- time of her death she was serv- 14976 Quincy St. received a
fee. Co-operatingin providing isel Township and had lived in
Holland
police
said'
the
two
The Netherlandsand came to
h®1' M*- She
About CO members and guests dent C. Vandcr Werf. John ing as medical records super- bump on the head in a one-car machines were taken from the food are Slater Food Service II1*5 area
Holland 16 years ago. He was
of me VFW Auxiliary attended Mulder, Hope senior from Chi- visor at Hillman Health Center accident on Quincy St. east of prinicipal's office at the school. of the College, Dutch Boy Bak- was a member of Harderwyk
employed as a painter at Chris
a hobo breakfast Saturday cago is editor of The Anchor. in Chicago.
The school was entered by ery and the De Ruyn compan- Christian Reformed Church.
136th Ave. at 7 a m. today.
Craft for several years and laSurviving besides her husmorning in the VFW Post The ACP judge called the
Surviving are two brothers, Ottawa County sheriff's depu- breaking a window in the boiler ies.
ter worked at Jesiek Brothers
paper “altogether an excellent James T. Whelan of Menasha, ties said Schluensen's car went room, reaching in to unlock the
Home.
The
event is sponsored by the band, Ben, are three children,
for a short time. He attended
Prizes went to Mrs. Jennie job” and “one tha* is distinc- Wis., and D. E. Whelan of Eau off the road, struck a tree and window and crawling in. The City of Holland and Bosman said Mrs. Paul (Mikjerd)Bekker or
Beechwood Reformed Church.
Hell withal and Mrs. Josie John- tive," and further commented Claire. WLs.; one sister. Miss ended up in a wheat field.
thieves also broke a window, proceeds will go to Hope Col- Holland, Wallace Rooks of KalSurvivingare his wife, Henamazoo and Mrs. Paul (Patrison for having the most uncon- that it “is an education to Margaret W'helan of Rochester,
He
was
cited
for
careless
drivreached through and unlocked lege.
rietta; four children,Joseph
cia) Breuker of Holland ; thret,
ventional attire; Mrs. Manley read” The Anchor.
N.Y.
the principal'soffice.
ing.
In case of inclement weather,
Ten Voorde in The Netherlands;
grandchildren, Karen, Tom and
Looman
and
Mrs.
Marie
Roos
the ox roast will be staged in
Cornelius Ten Voorde at home,
Kristy Bekker; one brother,
for being the oldest members
Civic
Center.
Mrs. Ronald (Annalies) TornoGerrit Veurink of Holland;one
present; Mrs. John Matchinsky
The mayor has arranged with
vish of Holland and Miss Ellen
sister-in-law,
Mrs. Abe Veurink
Park Supt. Jacob De Graaf to
Ten Voorde at home; three for having the longest last name
of
Holland.
have picnic tables and benches
grandchildren; brothers and and Mrs. Marjorie Kars for the
Funeral services will be held
largestfamily.
from city parks brought to the
sisters in The Netherlands.
Saturday at 2 p.m. at HarderMrs. Ben Cuperus and Mrs.
campus for the event. This is
Funeral services will be held
wyk Christian Reformed Church
a convenient arrangement since
Monday at 1:30 p m. at the Irene Hamm were in charge of
with the Rev. Wesley Timmer
the breakfast.
this is the time of year that
Dykstra Funeral Chapel with
officiating.Burial will be in
tables and benches go into storthe Rev. Chester Postma offiLakewood cemetery. Relative*
ciating. Burial will be in Pil- Members of Police Force
age for the winter.
will meet in the church basegrim Home Cemetery’.
College students who work ment at 1.45 p.m. The body
Honor Woldring at Party
The body reposes at the Dykin dining halls will assist in the
reposes at the Dykstra Chapel
stra Chapel where relativesand
serving operations. Two serving where relativesand friends may
Some 28 members of the Holfriends may meet the family land police department and
lines are planned.
meet the family this evening
Saturday from 7 to 9 p m. and Municipal Judge John Galien
Bosman is a member of the and Friday from 7 to 9 pm
yii
Sunday from 2 to 4 p.m.
attended a party honoring Sercentral committee for the cengeant Ralph Woldring at the
tennial celebration. Others on nr Octorhnvon
the committee are Dr. Anthony !ir* ^sterhaven Speaks
Fraternal Order of Police clubCutting Torch Causes
house Tuesday night.
Luidens, Douglas MacGregor, O exchange Members
Fire at Gas Station
Woldring left the department
The regular meeting of the
recentlyafter more than 26
ZEELAND
Zeeland firePicket Halts Arrival
Holland Exchange Club was held
years
of
service. Members of
men answered a call Monday
in the Warm Friend Hotel Monthe department presentedhim
Of Telephone Workers
at Hub’s West End Service staday noon with the president,
with
a
watch
and
a
fireplace
tion, 210 West Main Ave., after
There was a brief labor in- Lewis Vande Bunte, presiding.
grill..
a spark from a cutting torch
Secretary Al Van Lenta interruption this morning at the
ignited a freshlyapplied coat of
Bell Telephone Co. on 10th St. reduced the three visitors, the
Holland Youth Injured
floor wax.
A lone picket from a carpen- three high school boys sent to
Attendants at the station had In Two-Car Collision
If*.
ters' union protesting remodel- Boys State last summer by the
just applied a fresh coat of seal
ing work inside by non-union Exchange Club, Kent Stropp,
er to the floor of the service
Richard L. Arthur, 16, of 46
labor arrived on the scene at David Van Halsema and Dale
station while another man in West 39th St. received minor
8 a.nL and Bell employes affili- Lubbers. John Ver Veek intro*
an adjacentgarage was using injuries in a two-car collision
ated with the CWA (Communi- duced a new member, John
the cutting torch to cut a muff- in front of 230 West 32nd St. at
cations Workers of America) Muller who was presented th«
ler off an automobile. Sparks 4:19 p.m. Wednesday.
local 4035 honored the picket club's Covenant of Service tad
landed on the fresh sealer, Arthur’s car and a car drivline. Seven employes already the club pin.
TOURIST
GROUP
SEES
FASHIONS-Wives
of
Wert
Michigan
In
charge
of
arrangements
for
the
luncheon
and
fashion
show.
starting the blaze.
en bv StephaineJo Wiersema,
The speaker, Dr
w?re inside the taiilding and
Tourist Associationmembers and special guerts were entertained Other models included Mrs. Ed Terrill. Mrs. Willis Welling, Mrs.
The fire was extinguished be- 16, of 638 West 30th St. collided,
Oosterhaven,spoke
carried on operations.
during their luncheon Wednesday noon at Point West with an inHerbert
Baar
and
Miss
Vera
Molter.
Clothes
and
furs
were
fore firemen arrived at the according to Holland police.
The picket left the scene at 9 periences
formal fashion show. Modeling the relaxed knits and other enfrom Margret's. Women In the tourist group also shopped and
scene. No estimate of damage
Stephanie Wiersema received
sembles were (left to right) Mrs. Chris Den Herder, Mrs. Ed
a.m. and employes entered the in Canada,
visited area attractions. The convention closes today.
was given.
a ticket for careless driving.
Nyland and Mrs. Robert Komejan. Mrs. Del Van ^ongcrenwas
| with slides.
. (Sentinelphoto)
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Delwyn L. Door

Hudsonville,

Home

Holland Leads

on Leave

Zeeland Battle

ing Center, Great Lakes,

leay Coast Conference football
race Friday night by posting an
easy 28-13 victory over determined, but outmanned, Grandville in Riverview Park.
The Dutch rolled to a 284) lead

Hi.

—

ZEELAND
Zeeland and
Late in the fourth quarter,
Hudsonville fought to a scoreless Zeeland defenders robbed the
tie here Friday night in what Eagles of three passes which
will probably be recorded aa could have easily gone for touchone of the best defensive games do .ns if it were not for fine
of the season in the Red Division i fensive play.
of the 0*K Conference.
Zeeland had its best scoring
Die Chix, who rambled to an chance in the second quarter
easy 32-0 victory in their season
when Chix defenders had the
opener and gained 428 yards just
Eagles’ Kuiper in the end rone
one week ago, could not muster
for what looked like a sure
a strong drive the entire evening
touch-back. Kuiper slipped away
in the face of a superb Hudsonfrom the ladders and got over
ville defense.
the goal line. Those two points
.ut, if Hudsonville’s defense
would have looked awfully big
was superb, then Zeeland's must at the end of the game.
have been perfect, because it
Most of the game's action
was the Chix defense in the late came in the fourth quarter. Hudmoments of the game that kept
sonville repeatedly threatened
the game scoreless.
THEY'RE OFF— A total of 53 runners move away from the start- a time of 20 minutes. 41 seconds for the four miles. Aquinas took
to score, but was held back each
In the third quarter, Hudsoning line in the Hope College Invitational cross country meet Tuesthe team event with 23 points, while Hope was second in the fivetime by Zeeland defenders.
ville started a promising drive
day afternoon Hope’s Doug Formsma (fourthfrom left in front
team field with 55.
With 9:30 left in the game,
row) captured individual honors and broke the course record with
only to have a Denny Kuiper
(Sentinelphoto)
Huds«nville took the ball on
p- »s interceptedby Steve NagelZeeland’s48 yard line. On a
kirk at mid-field. Nagelldrk tl rd and four play, the Eagles
came out of nowhere to grab lost a yard Then, on fourth
the ball and saved what could
Hope College’s Doug Form- (Third-place finisherTom Hinck the top ten individual finishers Dan Colenbrander, who was
down with five yards to go,
have been a key play for the Hudsonville gambled. Quar- sma raced ho a new course re- of Aquinas was also under the
Don Atkins. Aquinas. 20th.
Eagles.
22:00; George Jenkins.GRJC,1 Other Hope runners were John
terback Kuiper rolled out to his cord here Tuesday afternoon in old standard at
le'* to pass. The pass pattern the Hope Invitational cross HopesCa! Osterhaven, a dis- 22:06; A1 Olivarez, Aquinas, Delano (21st), Dick Bisson (22was broken and Kuiper kept the country meet held on the Hope appointing12th in last Satur- 22:09; Dan Holmes, GRJC, n(j)i Dave Bruggeman (31st)
ball and rambled to the 33 for course at Van Raalte Field. day S double dual loss to Spr- 22:13; and Dave Johnson,MCC, Tom Kooistra (33rd) and Gary

Formsma Shatters Record

in

Hope Invitational

a* Grandville didn't threaten in
the first 47 minutes of the game,

but the Bulldog*scored twice
in the final 41 second* to save
face.

Halfback Randy Rogers,
scored two touchdown* and
kicked four extra point* and
fullbackDave Dick and end
Randy Veenhoven each scored
once for the Dutch. Holland
quarterbackChip Millard passed for a pair of the touchdowns.

Holland rambled

were

21:04.

,

the Bulldogs to 31 yards rushing.

All of the above were the top

Delwyn L. Door

A June graduate of Holland
Christain High School, he enlisted in the U.S. Navy July 1.
Upon completionof

his leave,

figures produced by a Holland
High football team since N6v. 2,
1963 when the Dutch rolled to
396 yards rushing and 227 passing for a total of 623 and held
outclassed Ypsilanti to a minus
10 yards rushing. Holland won

Airman Door will report to the
U S. Naval Air Station, Brunswick, Me., where he will re- that game, 58-0.
Coach Dave Kcmpker’s Dutch
ceive on the job training in the
Navy’s
Aviation Machinist's struck early and were never
Formsma chopped 48 seconds mg Arbor and Wheaton, pleased
Peiper (34th).
total of 47
a first down.
headed in posting their second
Mate rating.
Kuiper kept the ball for two off the old mark with a clock* COach Glenn Van Wieren with Hope freshman Wayne Meer- runners finished the race,
win in as many starts — both
more plays, gaining a total of mg of 20 minute*, 41 seconds fifth-placefinish in 21:53, just man was 12th and Flying Dut- Final team scores showed
in the VCC. Holland holds a one.
25 yards and putting the Eagles four the four-mile course, hut 24 seconds over the old record 'chman captain Paul Hartmen Aquinas with 23 points, Hope
half game lead over Grand
on the Chix 8 yard line. Bob team honors went to Aquinas Aquinas’Eugene Kasper was was 17th. Rounding out Hope with 55, GRJC with 56, MCC
Haven (19-6 winner over nonHope wound up second, Grand fourth in 21:35. Rounding out scoring was Holland freshman with 102 and GVSC with 124.
Poelman carried’ the ball to the
league foe Benton Harbor) and
Rapids Junior College third,
Zeeland fi yard line and then
East Grand Rapids (20-13 vicMuskegon Community College
tor over Muskegon Heights, Hol.
Hudsonvilleas penalized 15
fourth and Grand Valley State
yards for grabbing a face mask
The “oval" in front of Holland land's first conquest of the seaFirst
College fifth.
With the ball on the 21 yard
High School has been closed son).
Formsma led for the final
Holland moved 51 yards in
line, Roger Vander Kuyl carried
since
the opening of classes this
WHEATON, ILL. — Hope Col- yard punt. The pass from cen-io junior from Coloma, Mich.,
three miles of the race and
12
plays for a touchdown the
back to the 15 on a six yard run
lege went ahead on a late touch- ter on the extra point attempt ' aund up with five for 16 for 59 fall and chains have been placed
first time it got possession of
Then Kuiper sent a pass into the
across the two entrances.
down drive, and held off two was high and Frens attempted yards in the air.
the ball. Junior halfback Phil
de-’p right corner of the defense
Wheaton College scoring threats to run for the conversion,
Hope
Kame
Fred Bertsch, principal, said Schaap earned for 24 yards and
for what looked like a sure
to preserve an 18-14 football vie- failed. Hope led 6-0 less than six wjth 50 yards in 14 attempts the “oval has been closed with
Dick ran for 19 yards in the
touchdown.But, before Hudsontory here Saturday afternoon. minutes into the game.
the concurrenceof the superin- series, which was capped by
Langeland
added
39
yeards
in
ville coach Jack Rabine even
The Flying Dutchmen drove
W'heaton came back with
11 tries and South Haven fresh- tendent and the buildings and a four-yard pass from Millard
ha'* a chance to count 6 points
59 yards to score with 5:22 re- long scoring play of its own. man Bill Plockocki contributed grounds committee of the Board to Veenhoven with 5:57 left in
on the scoreboard, Zeeland’s
maining in the game, them re- Halfback Roger Cornelius power- 34 in nine carries.
of Education in order to pro- the first period.
Dive Vanderwilk made a desvent uses and misuses of the
covered a fumble and threw up ed through the middle and then
Bob LaBarge returneda
Freqs passed five times, comperate dive at the ball and d<^
oval which in the past have Grandville punt to the Bulldog
a stellar pass defense to thwart outran the defense for a 74-yard
fleeted it from the receiver’s
pleted two for 22 yards before
created situations which have 44-yard line four plays later and
a pair of Crusader rallies in the touchdown five minutes into the
s ffering a head injury in the
h ds. With fourth and 15 yards
not only been disrupting the ed- a 15-yard personal foul penalty
(' sing
second
quarter. The then-importo go, Kuiper threw a pass to
third period. Schilstra came on
ucational program, but also, on moved the ball to the 29. HolA
crowd
of
more
than
4,000
at
tam
extra
P°lnt
bY
to hit on two of seven for 55
the left side for what once
a number of occasions, danger- land scored on a three-yard run
McCully
Filed
saw
Hope
even
its
Griffin,
who
missed
a
32-yard
yards.
again should have been a touchous.
by Rogers after Millard had hit
season record at 1-1 and hand field g°al attempt earlier in the
down, but Zeeland’s Jack WalW
H
for 24 yards to the three on a
Wheaton
its
10th
straight
loss
period,
Bertsch
added,
“While
closters knocked it away.
First downs
16
. 10
fourth down and eight to go sit.
ing
the
oval
has
effectively
over
two
seasons.
After
a
pair
Wheaton
scored
again
quickly
Hudsonville’s big scoring
146
247
squelched abuses in the oval, uation on the 27.
of non-league games Hope moves when 250-pound tackle Larry
threat, Mike Gerkin, who ran
77
70
The Dutch struck again midschool officials and Police Chief
into Michigan IntercollegiateNew recovered a Frens fumble
for 111 yards in his first game
Total yards ........ 223
317
way through the second QuarLes
Van
Beveren
point
out
that
'.iletic
Association
action
next
at
the
Hope
31,
Carlson
passed
was held to negativeyardage
Passes attempted.... .12
17
S turday, hosting Adrian.
residentsstopping along Van ter when Millard passed 27
18 yards to Webb at the 13 and
by the Chix
Passes
completed
6
yards to Rogers for a tally on
...
4
The final scoring drive began workhouse fullback Bob Bennett
Raalte Ave. to drop off or pick
Zeeland will travel to West
the first play after linebacker
Passes intercepted by .. 1
0
with
Keith
Abel's
16-yard
punt
rambled
the
remaining
distance
up
students
have
created
someOttawa next Friday night for
Fumbles
...... ... 3
4
Bill Wich picked oft a Rick Mill
return to Hope’s 41-yard line. through the middle. Griffin once
thing of a problem. The school
its first away game this season.
Doug’ Formsma
houpt aenal at the Grandvill#
0
Passes
intercepted
by
..
Quarterback Clint Schilstra, sub- again booted the extra point.
requests such stops be made
H
. . . rum four mile* in 20:41
27
4
3
bing for the injured Gary Frens,
either in the 24th St. parking
First downs ..........8
9
Frens rolled out to his left Jr.Tmhi!!w,
Dick rushed for 54 yards in
.. 1
3
lot of the school, or along 27th
Yards rushing ...... lift
118 broke the record of 21:29 set then threw to split end Ray and dived into the end zone for
........
a
71-yard drive for the final
6-235 4-168
St. where parking is permitted.
Yards passing ....... 18
27 by Spring Arbor’s Tony Mis- Cooper for 12 yards and to slot- a seven-yard touchdown
Holland
touchdown,going three
2-14
4-25
On specialoccasions when use
Total yards ....... 134
143 fud in 1963. Last spring Form- back Walt Reed for 43 yards, c ipping a 66-yard drive with en 11163 ............
yards through the middle for
Hope College
of the oval is desirable,or when
Passes attempted.... 10
14 sma broke the Hope records taking the Flying Dutchmen to
the score with 5:56 remainingin
for the one-and two-mile runs the Wheaton four,
emergency
entry is required,
Passes completed .... 2
Ends:
Holvick,
Cooper,
4
Holvick Token to Hospital
the contest.
Abel then tried right guard
Punts ................4
be, Thomas, Van Hoven, Frank. the oval can be opened immedi9 and the MIAA mark at t h
Grandville moved 49 yards to
with no success,but fullback After Wheaton Contest
ately, Bertsch said.
Penalties ..........6-95 8-110 longer distance
Tackles: Van Wyk, Huiseman,
score with 41 seconds left as
Formsma sprintedthe final Charlie Langeland went through
Millhouptpassed five, 33 and
Hope College two-way start- Wessling, Berens.
one-eighth of a mile and fin- left tackle twice, scoring from
10 yards to all-purposeend Jim
ing end Gary Holvick was taken Guards: Mennings, Ulrich,
Places
ished 18 seconds ahead of run- one foot out on the second try.
Van Oeveran. Tiie 10-yarder
In
to a Chicago hospital by ambu- Herbig, Kinney,
nerup Mike Deveraux of AquiTwo plays after the ensuing
put the Bulldogs into the scor3rd in
nas who was timed in 20:59. kick off, Reed recovered a fum- lance when he went into a state j Centers:carpenter, Green,
ing column for the first time.
cf semi-shock on the team bus | Backi; F r e n s, Langeland,
ble at the Wheaton 45 and Hope
An
attempted conversionkick
shortly alter the team left Whea- Abeli Reed plochockii Feiti Hol. After Record
appeared to have a chance to
was
blocked by tackle Gerry
ton, Hi.,
mani Rumohr( Schilstra, Gors.ore again and sew up the vicSwierenga.
MUSKEGON — Tom SasamoHolvick spent the
night in the man.
--- — u
tory.
On the second play after the
to slipped to a seven over
However, the Flying Dutch- hospital, was released Sunday
Grandville
MUSKEGON — Halfback Mike
79 Sunday and wound up
i, kickoff
-r
anu reiurneu
nuuanu. uuciors
f
on stalled
ctAlloH Af
i? and
returned 10
to Holland.
Doctors j
men
at fhp
the WhAatnn
Wheaton 37
Thompson scored two touchin tiie Wttt Michigan Amateur ha‘fbJ‘ck T(omk, VfnrterMolen
with
n mi juai
just uwi
over UIIC
one IMUlUir
minute to said he was suffering from1
1 *
golf tournament at the
up J fumble by LaBarge
downs and rushed for 92 yards
Holland High's reserve foot- flay and the center to punter over-fatigue and from the wear
and
rambled, untouched, 45
to Hp Hamilton High's football ball .cam romped to its second
luna
Country
Club
here.
rni. oic. •.or.
n re LVoo,.
and
tear
of
the
Mr
and
Mrs.
Gerald
Huyaer
|
tear” n'f ie'
, ,
„
team U a 20-12 win over Mus- victory of the season. 47-6 over *
Sasamoto held a two-stroke yards into the end zone. Mill1, £ - 5
n.i«r»«rharirr orv left Sa<urday to spend Sunday
houpt hit Lon Maas for the exGrandville
m
Riverview
Park
"ent
over
he
kicker
s
head
.
and
Mrs,
Don
Ver
lead going into Sunday’s final
kegon Oakndge at Orchard
View Field here Friday night.
Friday
, over jury in the game, apparently
„n
lv' Ber« “ Cle''ela'ld'0hl° «"d
This, thelo“
Crusaderstook
on ?Monday they will continue
d“- iimEach team scored twice in the
a course
ited Grandville to two first
vard? in^^aUrmpls Scored on downs with 1:00 remaining
not suffer a concussionas their trip to Washington D C.
record at Pontaiuna.
second quarter, but the Hawkdowns in the frist three quarreturning home the latter part
Sasamoto's record round
eyes held a 14-12 halftime lead
of the week. Mr. and Mrs. Cy eluded birdie, on the seeond!
aad
on two passes for extra points.
Huyser of Hudsonville are stay- third, sixth, seventh, ninth. 10th j PauJ'd^rsH
,n,Pfn^a * "f''
Thompson scored his first points to pace the Little Dutch Davl' Carlson to r|ght Jcrry the 8ame due 10 a le8
of mach Tom
Wobh. Wheaton gained its final
ing with the Huyser children in
touchdown on a nine-yard run
boge-v I ute
fn tlTKame
Teammate Tom Ricmersma >arda8e of the day on the next J:06
in
f‘rst ha*L HoPe their absence.
came at the 16th hole.
to cap a 40-yard drive. QuarterDick wound up as the game's
in
a" 'yt.rrf piss from half- lost tts chance ,o tie the game Next Sunday Holy Communion
Winner
of
the
event
was
Ivan
back Groy Kaper passed to end
‘'"’-P0"* will be celebrated in the ReformMike Brinks for the extra point. but accountedfor 108 jards on back O"" Griffin to flanker »ha"
the ground in eight carries. His Mark
j conversion run failed.
ed church. Last Sunday the pasOakridge came right hack to
With first down at the Hope A scoreless third period set tor brought the preparatory
score on a .54-yard jaunt by scoring run was 28 yards.
Other Holland touchdowns on 10, Carlson saw four straight tl.e stage for the fourth-periodmessage entitled“If Thou Shalt
speedsterDarrel Crocker. The
was on the receiving end of two
the ground were scored by Tom pass attempts fall incomplete, excitement. Only scoring threat Confess wi(h Thine Heart." His a 143 total.
kick for the extra point was not
for 55 yards.
Moos (one yard), Dave Gosse- thanks to a couple of fine de- of the quarter was Steve Wessl- evening subject was “The
good.
Kempker summarized the
lar (20 yards) and Russ Finch- fmsive efforts by Feit and ing’s near miss on a 35-yard Church in Prayer." The special
Hamiltontook advantage of an
game, "We played 47 minutes
er (31 yards). Berme Rosendahl
' Id goal attempt for Hope. The music was provided by Mrs.
kridge fumble on the Eagles'
of good football."
caught a 58-yard touch down
Schilstrathen fell on the ball boot was high enough, but was Ralph Visser and Mrs. Henry
30-yard line to move in for its
H
G
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer
pass from Paul Overbeck f o r twice to end the
wide by inches to the left. Pyle accompanied by Mrs. Ruth
second touchdown. Thompson
First
downs
.........
18
4
visited
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joe
Zwiers
the other Holland TD.
Hope scored first in the con- Bennett rushed 23 times for Vander Burgh.
ran three yards for the score
31
in Zeeland on Wednesdayeve- Yard* rushing ...... 253
Gosselar,
Rick
Zwccring
and
------- ------- - ........
test when Reed electrifiedthe 103 yards to pace Wheaton's Zeeland Classis met Tuesday
Kaper tossed to end Bob Vander
86
Yards passing .......133
Mike Stygstra ran for the other crowd with a 72-yard scoring strong ground game which pro- at the North Holland Reformed
Kolk for the extra point.
117
Rev.
Jorritsma
from
OakTotal
y&r^
.........
3^
Holland extra
'return of Griffin'stowering 46- duced 247 yards and Carlson, Church. Rev. L. Kraay and
The Eagles scored again on an
17
land conducted the service on P^es attemipted .... 18
Elder H. Heihn attended.
11-yard pass from Quarterback
8
Passes completed .... 7
Sunday morning.
Those in charge of the nurTurn Kurtz, to halfback Chuck
2
The Rev. De Groot led the Passes interceptedby . 2
sery next Sunday are Wanda
Griswold. Their second conver0
service in Oakland on Sunday Fumbles ............. 1
and Pam Palmbos.
rion kick attempt also failed
Fumles lost .......... 1
0
morning.
The transfer of communicant
The final Hamiltontally came
The Catechism Class met on Punts ............ 4-119 7-168
membership is requested by
on a seven-yard run by fullback
6-69
1-15
Monday at 6 p.m. and 7 p.m.
Mrs. D. Mannes the former
Ward Johnson to complete a 78Holland High
Calvin Aukema has transMary Steenwyk to North Street
yard drive in the fourth quarter.
Ends: Veenhoven, Fris, Vanferred his membership papers
Christian Reformed Church of
Hamilton Coach Larry CampderSchel,Wassenaar,Weeber,

22:38.

Opening

through

Grandville for 253 yards on the
ground and 133 passing for a total of 386 yards, while limiting

'

In

Conference

Holland High took *ole posafter completing his recruittraMsaioo
of first place in the Val*
ining at the U S. Naval Trein-

To 0-0 Deadlock

PanthersTie

Coast

Valley

Delwyn L. Door, Airman Apprentice, USN, son of Mr. and
Mn. Harold Door, 893 Columbia
Ave., ia currently home on leave

A

High School

O-K Contest

---

|

ADA—

'Hie West Ottawa and
Forest Hills footballteams battled to a 13-13 tie Friday night
at the Foreht Hills field.

Penalties plagued the Panthers, as they erred 11 times.
One 15-yard clipping penalty
kept the Panthers from winning,

as halfbackSteve Tucker bad
run 47 yards for a touchdown
on the play.
The Rangers opened scoring

midway through the first quarter when halftackGary Krenion scored, narrowly missing the
tackle attempt of Panther center Gary Bloemers. Kremon

made good the extra point.
The Panthers entered Forest
Hills territoryearly in the sec-

ond quarter for the first time
when the Rangers picked up a
15-yard penalty.

A 13-yard pass from quarterback Dan Bauer to Jerry Klomparens and another 15-yard penalty against Forest Hills then
brought the ball to the Rangers
18-yard line Bauer scored on
a quarterback sneak after having completeda pass to Tucker
which had brought the ball down
to the one-yard-line.Darryle
Mitchells kick for the extra
point was good
Mitchell, a new face in West
Ottawa football this year, is the
first kicker the Panthers have
had in three years.
With 2:52 left in the half,
Krenion once again took the ball
for the Pvangers, running 12
yards for a tally. The extra
point attempt was blocked.
In the third quarter, possession of the ball volleyed back
and forth, as both teams picked up numerous penalties for a
variety of violations
The Panthers controlled the
ball as the fourth quarter opened, and scored on a nine-yard
pass from Bauer to Randy Zomermaand, with 11 54 of playing
time remaining.Mitchell'skick
for the extra point was blocked.
It then looked like West Ottawa all the way w’hen the firedup Panthers again took over
Tucker received the handoff
from Bauer and went 47 yards
to score, but a clipping penalty

had been called and the touchdown was nullified.
A seesaw battle marked the
remainder of the game, with
the Panthers inching their way
down the field, losing control
with :50 on the clock. Forest
Hills tried for a quick tally, but

the Rangers were halted when
Mike Kolean intercepted a key
pass with :08 remaining.
Of the 150 yards the Panthers acquired rushing, 1.36 were
credited to the speedy Tucker.
Tucker also gained better than
100 yards for the Panthers on
runs that were nullifiedby illegal procedures elsewhere on
the field.
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Panther quarterback Bauer
passed with a sure grace sending 50 per cent of his tosses in-

to the hands of his capable
teammates. All of the completed passes were instrumental in
the Panther'sscoring. A three
year man on the varsity, Bauer
continues to manipulate the
ball more expertly each season.
The Panthers are now 1-0-1
overall and; (MM in O-K League
competition. They will host Zeeland next Friday at 7:30 p.m.

WO

FH

First

downs

..........9

5

Yards
Yards

rushing

....... 150

121

passing

........ 36

50

Total yards ......... 186
Passes attempted .... 8

171

-

Passes completed .....
Passes intercepted by

4
.2

Fumble* ..............1
Fumbles lost .........

0

9

4

bell said some fine defensive
work in the second half was

instrumentalin the Hawkcye
victory. He said Vander Kolk
at end and tackle Jerry Johnson were stand uts on defense.
Hamilton had 15 first downs
t Oakridge’s 12. The Hawkeyes

%

had a total of 301 yards with 113
rushing and 188 in the air. Oakridge had 144 yards rushing and

K1 yards passing

yards.

1

mm

for total of 285

.

3

Hamilton travels to Vermont0
ville to meet Maple Valley in its
0
Expressway League opener next
o

Wmfi

Friday night.

Punts .............8-266 6*183
Penalties........ 11- 125 6-55
West Ottawa
Deputies Cite Driver
Ends; Kuna, Steketee, EastRobert L. Simmons, 23, of 454
man, Henson, Lubbers, Veele. College Ave. was cited by OtTackles: ScbuKi, Weniel, Ten tawa County sheriff’sdeputies
Brink, Prins.

-d1-

for careless driving after he lost

Guards : Hotley, Beckman, control of hia car in front of
Brower, Mitchell.
Holland Die Casting and PlatCenter: Bloemers.
ing Co., 582 East Lakewood
Backs: Tucker, Bauer, Dal- Blvd , Friday. The car hit a
mai>, Sloothaak, Klomparens, mailbox and then crossed over
Zoroermaand,Tregloan, Kolean, the pavement and cany* to rest
Ocfciner,
•gainst the company's building.

Penalties

Zeeland.

to LaGrave Avenue

officiate at the ordination of the

Ladies Aid started Wednesday
pastor-elect M. Van Dooselaar afternoon, Sept. 28.
in the North Blendon Christian
The address of Stanley BlauwReformed Church next Sunday kamp is Ng. 108 820 Co. F 8th

SCORE.H-Holland High fullback yardi for the TD. Holland blocker (52) is Dav*
pave Dick drives ihrough Grandville line for Bauman Dick gained 121 yards rushing as Hol-

three

fourth Dutch touchdown Friday night. Dkk
handoff from Chip v Millard (14) and ran

took

land won. 28-13.

Sentinel Photo)

Deputies Investigate
Breakin at Roller Rink

morning.

Bn 2nd Ing. Bde 1st Platoon, Ottawa County sheriff’s depuchange of address: Pvt. Fort Jackson South Carolina ties are investigatinga breakin
Howard DriesensaUS 549 50743 29207; Dan De Groot, RA at Paramount Rollercade, 245
Box DS Co. I 2nd Bn USAEOB, 19875147 Co. C 5th Med. Bn. 5th East Lakewood Blvd., which oc-

A

Fort Belvoir, V«. 22060.
Inf. (meet) Fort Carson, Colo. curred Sunday.
The monthly Deacon* meeting
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Kamer
Eleven cartons of cigarets,
was held Tuesday evening at the and Mr. and Mrs. William West- potato chip*, candy, a pair of
home of Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Huy- huis and family visitedMr. and men’s roller skates and other
ser in Borcuio.
Mrs. Dick Kamer recently.
articleswere taken in the burgMr. and Mrs. Alfred Bowman
Hudsonville Chrutian lary.
attended the wedding of their School PTA meeting is at 8
Deputies said the building was
nephew, Dala Driesenga and o’clock,Oct 6. The Women Mis- entered by pushing out • piece
Cindy Systems in the Ftir sionary Union will be held Oct. of plywood which was covering
Haven Reformed Church of Jen- 6 at Zeeland First Christian a broken window, and crawling
ison on Fridey evening.
Reformed Church.
in through the window.

The

DAVE DICK

Christian

Bush.
Reformed Church.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Lubbers and
Tackles:Bauman, Esaenburg,
The marriage of David Merbaptized children were transferritt and Shirley Beyer will take Venhuizen, Van L*nte, Swierred to the South Olive Christian
nga, Lokker
place Saturday,Oct. 1 at 7:30 enKaReformed Church. The Lubbers p.m.
Gua
ards: Slenk, Hillegonds,
family moved there recently.
The address of Ernie Ver Munson, Stroop, Callahan, Neff.
Jerry Brower, Jerry Schutte Hage is U.S. 55893824 PO Box
Center, DeJonge,Wich, Brumand Harvey Brower have been 87 Belleville Airforce Station, mel, Bremer.
appointed as ushers for the Belleville, 111.; Melvin Aukema,
Backs: Millard, Dick, Rogers,
months of October through U.S. 54956413, Hg. and A Co. Schaap, LaBarge, Bonnette,
December.
10th Bn 2nd Bde U.S. ATC, Ft. Kiekintveld, Ridenour, Van
The Rev. Walter Hekman will Campbell, Ky.
Howe, Bruischat.
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Engaged Mark

Boeve-Albers Vows Said

29, 196*

Hope College

50th Anniversary

Faculty

Exchange Nuptial Vows

Dames

Have Luncheon

m
wI

Hope College Faculty Ihsmes
welcomed new members at a
buffet luncheon held in Durfee Hall Thursday. Mrs. Calvin VanderWerf gave devotions.

M

* M

President Mrs. Roger Rietberg greeted the newcomers and
Mrs. Norman Rieck, vice president, led the special introductions.

New members present were
Mrs. John Barlow, Mrs. William Bos, Mrs. Claud Crawford,
Mrs. James Duram. Mrs Gertrude Failing, Mrs. William
Render, Mrs. Arthur Hielkema,
Mrs. Paul Hostetler,Mrs. Charles Huttar, Mrs. Ralph Ockerse,
Mrs. Robert Palma. Mrs F.L.
Palmer, Mrs, George Ralph,

b
Esther Louise

Wignrmon

Mr. and Mrs.

Arthur

Mrs. Kurt Rothmann, Mrs.

A.

Dwight Smith, Mrs. Roger SteeWightman, 440 Beeline Rd , annlund, Muss Nancy Tooney. Mrs.
nounce the engagement of their
Warren
Vanderllill and Mrs.
daughter, Esther Louise, to
George Wallace
Vernon Shumaker, son of Mr.
Those unable to attend were
and Mrs. Herman Shumaker of
Mrs. Richard Brockmeier,Mrs.
402 Riley.
Elton Bruins, Mrs. Robert DeYoung, Mrs. ClarenceHandlogMr and Mrs Raymond John Van Eyk Jr.
ten. Mrs William Mathis, Mrs.
Miss Sharon Daily of Des white lace chapel train fallDaniel Paul, Mrs. Robert Pe- Plaines,
. and Raymond ing from white bows at the
ters, Mrs. Michael Petrovich,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wedeven
John Van Eyk Jr., formerly shoulders was the attire of the
Mrs. Stuart Post, Mrs. Ken- of Holland, were married Aug bride. Her shoulder-length veil
(de Vrlei photo)
M.. and Mrs. Henry Wedeven ! and Sheila; brothers and sisters neth Taylor, Mrs. Robert Van 28 mi the home of
and fell from a small crown of
of route 2, Hamilton, who will1 Mr. and Mrs Bert Schaafsma derham, Mrs John Whittle,and
Mrs. Paul B. Walters of Dun- pearls and she carried a cascelebrated their 50th wedding of Grand Faoids. Mr and Mrs. Mrs. James Zoetway.
dee, 111., sister and brother- cade bouguet of white mums
anniversary Monday, and enter- 1 Marvin Nykerk of Holland; nep- Two previous social events for in-law of the groom.
and stephanotis.
tain their family with a dinner hows and nieces Mr and Mrs. the new members were sponPeggy Lynn Thoman, maid
Pastor Ernest Cummings of
at Jack's Garden Room on Oct. James Schaafsmaof Kalama sored by the Faculty Dames the First MethodistChurch of of honor, wore a floor-length
i zoo,
and Mrs Kenneth A campus tour for faculty Dundee, III , officiated at the powder blue gown. Identical at*
Those attending the dinner Nykerk and Mr and Mrs. Wil- wives was directed by Mrs' 3 p m. ceremony which united tire was worn by the flower
Russell DeVette. Saturday the daughter of M-sgt. and girl, Lisa Ann Walters, niece
were children and grandchild-lard Penna of Holland
The
Wedevens
are
members
morning,
Sept 10 The tour was
ren, Mr and Mrs. Julius WedeDaily of Ramey Air of the groom. Both carried casfollowed b\ a "get acquainted"
ven, Stuart. Paul and Mary. Mr. of the Hamilton Reformed
Ferce Base, Puerto Rico, and cade bouquets of pink mums,
coffee hour in Van Zoeren Liband Mrs. Willard Sene, Cindy Church.
the son of Mr and Mrs.
A reception for the family
rary.
Van Eyk Sr, 12745 James St., and 30 guests followed the cereAnother coffee was held a »
mony
Mr. and Mrs. Gabrial Osterthe Hope - Augustana football
The couple exchanged vows The bride and groom are both
burg and Mr. and Mrs. Buren
„ , rv
game, Sept 17, in the Coffee in a setting of white gladioli employed as nurses in the Holy
Oslerburgof Douglas
Mrs KenGanges Home Club met at the ner guesU of
and
Family Hospital in Des Plaines,
and Mrs. eth We,ler
chairman
home of Mrs William Van Har- John Holland of Los Angeles,
A floor-length empire gown 111 The couple resides Des
tesveldt Friday at 1 pm. The Cal. at Holly's in South Haven.
of white silk and lace with a Plaines.
Miss Karen Nagelkirk
hostess served dessert lunch to Mr and Mrs. Holland were visit..... ..uu
....o, Gordon
.....
members alter which the
m this
I, , ,
.
7
Mr.
and Mrs.
Nagel111

Mr

1.

•

’

Mr

1

Mrs

Mr. and Mrs. Spencer

Boeve
(Richmond photo)

EbeneZer Reformed Church! Attired in gowns identicalto
was the scene of the evening that of the honor attendant
ceremony

m.niioi

were the bridesmaids,Miss Jo
Ann Van Rhee and Mjss Sharon

a* tuhinh
at which nuptial vows

were spoken by Miss Marilyn EngeLsman, and Lorie
Ruth Albers, daughter of Mr. f]ower gjri

Boeve,

and Mrs. Harold Albers of route
Douglas Beyer was best man
1, Hamilton, and Spencer Lee and groomsmen were Eldon
Boeve, son of Mr. and Mrs. Nyhof and Mike Boeve. Calvin
Clarence Boeve of 644 Apple Boeve and Sid Staal served as
Ave., on Aug, 26.
ushers. Melvin Haverdink was
The Rev. Nicholas Rozeboom ring bearer.
was officiatingclergyman with
The mother of the bride chose
Mrs. Bruce Eding as organist a blue dress of lace over tafand Mrs. David Vander Hill as feta with white accessories while
soloist.
the mother of the groom selectGiven in marriage by her ed a two-piece dress of bluefather, the bride wore an em- , green lace over taffeta also
pire gown of peau de soie em- , with white accessories. Both
broidered in a wild rose design ensembles were accented by
with an oval neckline and el- corsages of carnations and
bow-length sleeves. The sheath roses.
skirt swept into a chapel train Before leaving an a wedding
of peau de soie. A shoulder trip to Colorado the newlyweds

j

Mr

b

..

...

j

mums
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Holland.
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Ganges

Ray

,

.

.

Committee

Holds MCGtlnQ

List
kirk of route 3, Zeedand. an- pr(‘s!^1’ Mrs- Clare Arn0,d' The MethodistYouth Fellownounce the engagement of their pr,^ice7
, ,
. ship members met at the church
daughter. Karen, to Gordon
''f d t aend a a
at 3 p m. to go to A routine business session was
Van Haitsma, son of Mr. and .?Ion1al'on
County Lamb's cottage near Holland conductedThursday evening at
Historical Museum and aKo a
for the fall planning retreat. ! the regular meeting of the VFW For
Mrs. Rennie Van Haitsma of
cash donation to the Boys Overroute 3, Zeeland.
Janet Cunningham, a student Auxiliaryin the VFW Post1
seas through the Red Cross.
In
at Muskegon Business College,
. HAVE^
After Che meeting adjourned
and her roommate, Wendy Froh i Thank you letters were read mittee chairmen for 1966-196the women went to Allegan to
A large number of cases covof Alpena, spent the weekend from residents of the Veterans were
were named
named by Cleo Cooper,
visit the Historical Museum.
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Hospitalin Battle Creek for Urand Haven downtown mer- ering a variety of charges were
Mrs Clarence Davis and son Robert
homemade cookies sent to ch n t a nd ^ne w president processed in Holland Municipal
of Mobile, Ala., visitedrelatives
and
also from women at Tri-CitiesChamber of CommerMr. and Mrs. William White-,-them
.....
...... .........
and friends in the Ganges and sides of Cincinnati, Ohio, and the Grand Rapids Veterans Fac- ce, at a monthly meeting of Court the last several days.
Billy Corbett, 22, of 244 LinDouglas area and other places Mr. and Mrs. Les Saltier and ility for handkerchiefssent to 11* board of directors Thursin Michiganfor two weeks Mrs.
coln
Ave., charged with disorMr and Mrs. E. J. Jennings
day noon
veil of English illusion fell from ' greeted some 220 guests in the
Davis is a former Ganges resiCommitte chairmenshipsare; derly-intoxicated,was given a
Also read were letters from
of Quincy. Mich, were recent
a headpiece of peau de soie church basement. Mr. and Mrs.
dent.
Sunday guests of the Rev. and the auxiliary's two "adopted" F.C. Bolt, industrialcommittee; suspended 30-day senlence, the
Victorianroses touched with John C. Naber served as masThe Rev Eugene Lewis and
Gary Baas, retailers;Ed Mey- suspension on condition no furMrs. W. L.
veterans.
drop crystals. She carried a ter and mistress of ceremonies,
Miss Madalyn Zander of East
er and Mrs. James Farley, area
Mr
and
Mrs.
Paul
Shekel
A
total
of
41
hours
of
comcascade arrangement of white Other attendantsincluded Mr.
their violationsof the liquor law
Peoria, 111., were united in marvisited her sister, Mrs. Mae mumty services was given by promotion;B. P Sherwood III, and no drinking of alcoholic
roses and
and Mrs Dale Newhouse, punch
riage on Saturday,Sept 10. at
Fuller at Athens, Mich., the past members since the last meeting. membership: Leonard Lamb, beverages.
Mrs. Alma Stall, matron of bowl; Shirley dipping. Lila
the Methodist Church in Peoria,
Mrs. C. Van Kolken was instal- business practices; Bud Bleyahonor, w?s attired in a floor- Kempkers, Sandra Kortering
William Grant Freestone, 51,
III.
erf and John Miller, civic comMrs.
Anna
Richard
received
led
as historian
length, princess gown with an and Nancy Strunk, gift room;
West
Olive, found guilty of driv.
The Rev. Lewis is pastor of a visit from her brother and A school of instructionfor of- mittee; Robert Fuller, finances;
ing
under
the influence of inempire effect of crystal aqua Beth Boeve, guest book
G’.enn. McDowell and Pearl wife, Mr. and Mrs. Lauren , ficers will be held Oct. 25 in Robert Bolt and Donald Peel,
The bride, who attended Caltoxicating liquor Sept. 20. was
chiffon featuring an oval neckMethodistchurches.
Wolfgang, of Fortville, Ind. the Creston Post Home in Grand trafficand safety, and Douglas given two years’ probation and
line Her headpiece was of vin College, is employed at HoiA reception was held Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. O L. Ensfield Rapids and a rummage sale is Tjapkes, publicityand public re- pay monthly supervision fee of
land
Cit>
Hospital,
the
groom
matching floweretteswith a
Sept. 18 from 5 to 9 p.m. for
lations.
Jr. and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sor- planned for November,
$5. He paid costs of $18.25. The
pouf veil. She carried a cas- attended Michigan State Unithe Rev. and Mrs Lewis in the
ensen
attended
the
wedding
of
Legislative
chairman,
Mrs.
versity
and
is
self-employed.
Executive Vice President Cla- alleged offense occurred Sept. 5.
cade arrangement of white carGlenn recreation building. Sev- Miss Kathleen Pratt and Terry E s k
1 Corneliussen,urged ude Ver Duin gave his monthly SylvesterEason, 21, Grand
They reside at route 5, Holland.
nations and aqua pompons.
eral persons from here attended
Wolters Saturday,Sept. 17, at members to write to their con- report and announced that plans Rapids, waived examination on
Hilda Mae Klmgenberg
Mrs. Elizabeth Walkley is a the St. Mary's Catholic Church gressman asking him to vote in
are in the making for an in- an unarmed robbery' charge
in
favor of Bill HR-13942 This bill, tensive membershipdrive. Ver and was bound over to Ottawa
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin KUn**nHo'land !losP",d „
Glenn Phelps
Bruce if passed, would provide for im- Duin has been named to Mayor Circuit Court to appear Sept.
bere'
familv af] Liepe entered the U.S. Army prisonment of one year and a William Creason’s waterfront 27. Bond of $2,500 was not furh
,, ... Kpn biithdsyanniversarydinner in sen' ice last
fine of not more than $1,000 stud> committe and reported nished.
........ s ...... „„ • , dail«hter' Hllda Mae' ,0
It Ur.
A IrlorinL
for anyone found guilty of de- that the group will hold its first
GRAND HAVlN — Officials neth Hopp, son of Mrs John honor of Mrs Henry Alderink
Also bound over to Circuit
of Grand Rapids, the guests
secrating the American Flag.
of Oldberg ManufacturingCo., Hopp, 1864 32nd Ave., Hudsonmeeting today with the munici- Court to apepar Sept. 27 were
Dr.
James
I. Cook
were Mr and Mrs, Alderink,
Lunch was served by Mrs. pal planning commission.
here a strike of 300 union mem- ville, and the late Mr. Hopp.
John Potcher,29, of 181 West
Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. A1 Lectures at Seminary
Lois Purcell's committee. The
bers started July 18, were disapTourist and resort reports by Eighth St., on a charge of larDubussionand children of South
Of the 495 freshmen entering pointed today following a receny of an automobile and Arnei
Haven, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dr. James I Cook, assistant next mei‘ting wil1 ^ held (kl Ver Duin indicated that hotel
13.
Harold Castor, 35, McArthur,
and
motel
business
in
the
North
Hope College this fall, 62 are jection of a company offer by
Gooding and daughters,Sarah professor of Biblical languages
230 of the union members at a
Ohio, on failureto pay alimony.
Ottawa
area
last
summer
was
Western
Theological
Seminfrom this area
and Sonna and Miss Edith ......... —
- ....... rt- z
a a* j aa *•
meeting late Thursday night at
Laverne J. Eskes, 17, route 5,
outatanding.
ar>' g ve an illustratedlecture Lniets Attend Meeting
They are Kathleen Buurma,
the Polish Falcon Hall.
paid $31.60 on a charge of minor
Mr. and Mrs. George Weed t0 students and faculty at the Holland Police Chief Les Van
Daniel Colenbrander. James De
in possession of alcoholic bevThe special membership meetand family and Mr, and Mrs. Thursday noon fellowshiplunche- Beveren and Zeeland Police
Haan. James DcnHerder,Harry ing of Local 784, Allied Industrial
erages. A 30-day sentence was
Richard Stehle were on a trip on held in the Student Sem- l .ef Lawrence Veldheer attendsuspended on condition no furDerks, Marc Deur, John El- Workers, began at 7 p.m. and
to Canada and other places of irary
ed the luncheonmeeting of the
Installation services were held
lasted until midnight. It was resinga. Wendy Penning, Paula
interestthe past
The colored slides depicted Southwestern Michigan Police on Friday, Sept. 16 for the Rev. ther violationsof the liquor law
for four years.
ported the latest offer was turnMr. and Mrs. Charles Plum- archaelogical work in which Dr. Chiefs Association at the Ber- Tunis Miersma and on Sunday
Frissel, Cecile Gaillard, Curtis
Noe Castena Jr., 18, of 175
ed down.. No vote on the rejecmer and daughter, Patricia, Cook was engaged during the rien Hills Country Club near Sept. 18 he presentedhis first
Glupker, Gregory Gorman, Du^on was revealed by James DenEast Eighth St., paid $31.60 on a
Mrs. Bertha Plummer, Allen pa..t summer near Jerusalem, Benton Harbor Thursday after- sprmon (0 the congregationOn
charge of minor in possession of
ane Jonkeb. Robert Kouw, Jr., | ning. union president.
and Betty Stepka of Ganges,
noon.
Thursday the congregation held intoxicants, and a 30-day senMary
j Management and union ofa reception for the Rev and tnce was suspended on condiCarol Mouw, Robert Nienhuis,finals of the firm, third largest
Mrs. Tunis Miersma and fam- tion no further violationsof the
Kathryn Notier, Sheila O Con- employer in Grand Haven, met
ily.
liquor law in three years.
nor, Michael Oonk, Ruth Oost- three days last week and conDonald Bosch has left for
Mike Morien, 25, Holland,
erhof, Ward Paul, Linda Plagge- tinued meeting three days this
service his address is Pvt Don- paid $4 10 costs on an unsufmars, NelleathaPostma. Paul wee|( jn Muskegon Occidental
aid J. Bosch US549 563 65 Co. ficientfunds check charge. A
Prins, Carla Rubingh, Barbara Hotel
E 5th BN 2nd. Bde-I.st Platoon,no<iay sentence was suspended
Ryzenga.Janet Steininger,Paul
Efforts will be made to reUSATC Ft. Lewis. Wash 98433. 1 on condition restitutionis made
Steketee, David Sybesma, Ix>is sume negotiations next week, it
ten Hoor. Herbert Thomas, was reported. The strike will
. *
The Rev. Tenis C. Van Koot- and there are no further violaHoward Veneklasen,Linda Vis- enter its eleventh week next Miss Sharon Ann Mulder
en from the FourteenthStreet tions in a year.
Other arraigned were Saul
scher.
Church was guest speaker at
Monday.
,
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North Holland

Commons.
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Mark

Volkers,

Thomas

Wel-

Freshmen from Zeeland include William De Graaf Jr.,

the South Olive Christian Re- Kominsky, Allegan, permitting
formed Church. Rev. Edward unlicensed driver to drive, $17;
J. Tamminga, pastor-elect /ill Dwight Paul Royale, Allegan,
be installed on Sunday Sept. no operator’s license,$15; Neal
23. The congregationis build- King, of 178 River Ave., violaing a new parsonage so the lions of garbage ordinance,
temporary residence for the 1 $29 10 suspended on condition no
pastor will be at 185 East 33rd further violations;Geronemo
Rozales, of 246 East Ninth St.,
St., Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Lubert Hop and speeding, $17; Ronald Van Beek,

and Mrs. Gerald Mulder,
Dr., announce
the engagement of their daughte., Sharon Ann. to Bernard
Van LangeveldeJr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard Van Lange\ Ide, of 268 West 28th St.
Plans are being made for a
. r.

Susan Zonnebelt, Kenneth
Muscular Dystrophy Unit
Austin, Philip Beckman, Earl
Weener, Susan Bouman, Bar- Holds Regular Meeting
bara Daniels, Peggy De Witt,
Members of the Ottawa County
Georgia Gearhart. Jack Hendricks. John Oonk. Kristine Chapter of the Muscular DysKammeraad, ElizebthPalmer. trophy Association of America,
Gail Rutgers, Carolyn Tobert, Inc., held their regular monthly
John Heydens, Paul Strong, and , meeting Thursday in Holland
Heights Christian Reformed
Leslie Cornelissen.

114

scott.

Riverhil'j

March wedding.
Star of

Church.

left this past Tuesday of 745
for Rehoboth, N.M Mr. Hop has $17.

Edgar

Bethlehem Has

Plans were also made for Officers' Potluck Meet
the annual campaign drive to
be held in November with the
The Star of Bethlehem,Chaphouse-to-housesolicitation set ter No. 40, Order of Eastern
for Nov. 17. Donald Kiekintveld Star, held their officers’ potis Ottawa county march chair- luck supper in the home of
. an with Mel Jousma serving Mr. and Mrs; Chester Weigel
as march chairman for the Hoi- Thursday evening.
Games were played and
Total enrollment for the first land area and Mr. and Mrs.
academic year of Hope’s second Roger Brouwer heading the prizes were awarded.
The Worthy Matron, June
century is well over the 1,800 drive in Zeeland. Cal Hulst
will serve as canister chair- Fl.nt, presented gifts to her ofmark.
man for Holland.
ficers after which the officers
presented gifts to the Worthy
Circuit Court Grants
Matron and the Worthy Patron,
Dental Association
Three Divorce Decrees
Mr. Weigel.

Douglas Haan, Nancy Meeusen,
Joyce Miyamoto,Scott Van Hoven, Marta Vander Kooi, and
Mary Knoper.
Others are William Strampel,
Saugatuck; and Susan Bray
from East Saugatuck.

North Holland PTA held their
first meeting on Sept. 21 at
the school. Past officers met
with the newly-elected officers
to make plans for the coming

______

______

Hospital Notes

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Randy Meyer,
Attending were President,Con 558 Lake Dr.; Steven Vipond,
Slagh; vice president Willis 15147 Echo Ct., Spring Lake;
Bass; past secretary. Mrs. Wil- Mrs. Katherine Knoll, 100^ Weet
iis Boss; acting secretary, Mrs. , Ninth St.; Metro Hyduke, 544
Ray Routing; past tre^urer Pinecrest Dr.; John Fuirtanka,
Mrs. Russell Veldheer, treas- route 5.
urer, Mrs. Henry Grit; teacher
Released from Holiand Hoe.
representative, Mrs. John Hem- pital were Rusk Johnson, 3009
pel and Principal, Gus Foen- Tecomeh. Arlington, Va.; Mra.
atra Many ideas were present-t George Bruhm, route 2, West
ed to be discussed and voted Olive; Mn^ Edward Fail nod
on at the first PTA meeting to baby, 621 Pioocrwt; Mra. Ned
be held on Thursday, Oct. 6, Freriks and baby, 1M
at 7:45 p m.
Zeeland; Mra. Donald Kane
baby, 1662 WeM «bd St.;
““
The moon completesa circuit Martha L. Hawk,
anund the earth H a
"J St.; Mrs. Martha
whose mean or average kngth 4» East 32nd St,;
iis 27 daya, 7 hours and 432 Groot, 516 . „
school year.

1

Has Dinner Meeting

_________________
______ _

m:

They are expected to be three days and $17; Harold
Dahlstrom, Fremont, improper
there at least four weeks.
The executive committee of the passing, not guilty at trial.

el.

GRAND HAVEN -

13.

Castle Dr., speeding,

Clarence James Edington,
Parchment, careless dri

volunteered his services in the
construction of a mission chap-

j

Three di- . Members of the Holland-Zeevorces were granted in Ottawa land Dental Association held Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Circiut Court Friday.
their first meeting of the seaTerry
Lee Kiumpel, 21, and
Bessie Marie Hyma of Holland son Thursday evening in Point
Judy Lynn Botbyl. 19, Grand
was given a divorce from Ralph West.
Albert Hyma, and was also Guest speaker was Roscoe Haven; Philip A. Brady, 26, and
given custody of three children. Giles of the Holland Chamber Jeanne M. Grady, 43, Spring
La'-te; Richard Nienhouse, 70,
Cleo Hamilton of Grand Haven of Commerce
was given a. divorce from FredNew officersinstalledfor the Spring Lake, and Ruth M. Piererick J. Hamilton,Ferrysburg, ear include Dr. Dennis Duf- son, 62, Grand Haven; Warren
an Nuil, 19, Holland, and Barand PhyllisHabian of Grand Ha- ield, president; Dr. M. Wynven was given a divorce from area, vice president; Dr. Jack bu a Marshall, 20, Grand
Ha\en; David L. Merritt, 19, Ft
George Habian. Mrs. Habian aber, secretary -treasurer.
The next meeting will be held Leonard Wood, Mo., and Shirley
was awarded custody of their
Oct.
| Ann Beyer, 18, Hudsonville.
four children.

New

,

PEACE CORPS VOLtNTKERS—

Mr. and Mrs
Merle Vander Sluis of Holland put sleeping

bags in their trunk as part of the last-minute
packing before leaving today for Andhra Pradesh. India, where they will serve 21 months
with the Peace Corps Vander Sluis, son of Mr.
i j Ml
\di |«B Vaadn Blub ol
West IHlh
St,, will serve as a health inspector. His wife,
Karen, daughter, of
ami .Mrs. Russell
Homkes of 500 Wist and St., Mho is a registered ourse, will be working in a primary
‘i

I

Mr

health center in the Indian slate Both underwent Peace Corps trainingat Williams College
in Williamstown, Mass., learning everything
(rom the language Helegui to music. They will
be living under the same standards as the native
population,showing them how to better themselves with the materials they have. Mrs. Vandir Slum, a graduate of the Bronson Hospital
of Nursing in Kalamaioo. said their primary
work would involve nutrition.
(Sentinelphoto)
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Sunday School
Lesson
laiiah.

The Willing Prophet

this

The Horn* of tho
lessons we will begirt the study
Holland Cl^ Newt
Published every of Luke’s gospel. This lesson
jThursdsy by the tells us aobut God’s call to
(SentinelPrinting Co.
'Office, 54 - 35 West Isaiah and his willing response
Eighth Street, Holltnd. to it.

Second clais postage paid

at

Lord

Isaiah,

Telephone

I saw

also the

a

throne ”

sitting upon

a man of royal blood,

............EX 2-2314 of education, culture

AdvertisingSubscriptions ............EX 2-2311
The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors In printing
any advertising unless a proof 01
such advertising shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in time for corrections with
such errors or correctionsnoted
plainly thereon,and in such case
if any error so noted is not corrected. publishers liability shall not exceed such a proportion of the entire
cost of such advertisementas the
space occupiedby the error bears
to the whole space occupied by such
advertisement

and

man from

a priestly famprophet and a statesman had a vision of God in a
year when the nation lost a
king who had ruled 52 years.
Uzziah died a leper because
he tried to usurp priestly functions. His death made a deep
impression upon the people and
especially upon Isaiah. Some
events we date by the calendar, some by a particular exing, a

ily,

a

Mr. and Mrs. John Gates,

HOME CANVASS— Mrs.

Alvin

G.

Johnson,
chairmanof the residential division of the Zeeland United Fund-Red Cross campaign, reviews
plans for the house-to-housecanvass with Glenn
J. Wyngarden,drive chairman. The home can-

EX

2-2311

THE CREDIBILITY GAP
In his famous “Appeal

to

Arms

speech. Patrick Henry,
warning against those who “Indulge in the illusions of hope”
in the impending Revolutionary
War, expressed his view in these

words. “For my part, whatever anguish of spirit it may
cost, 1

am

willing to

know

the

whole truth; to know the worst
and to provide for it.” We believe most Americans echo his
sentiments and want “the whole
truth'' in the news reports from
the Vietnamese war.

Money

ZEELAND —

New Officers
For Auxiliary

Are

Last Tuesday Miss Linda Ter- Club tonight.
Lindemer
Avest of near Allegan was an

Mrs. William Jellema was installed as president of the

!

George Lubben. Harold Maat,
Peter Staal and Virgil White. ,0e

ing as residentialdivisionchairman and the goal is $2,500. She

was

appointed

by Glenn

Campaign majors in the

J.

American Legion Auxiliary
along with other new officers
at ceremonies Monday night in
the clubhouse. Mrs. Ed Slooter
conducted

Monday

com-

.

0

^

installation.

torian; Mrs. John Kobes, chap,
criticized

lain; Mrs.

^

.

b'

,n ano,her r00mbuilding was entered by

Wyngarden, drive chairman. mercial-retail,public-civic and breaking a window, reaching
Zone majors and workers in professional divisions will at- through to unlock the window
the residential division will tend a similar meeting Friday.'31^ crawlingin.

^

^

James Cook,

geant at arms. Board

Taken

urday
coin

Burns,

Installed

brother and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Gates on Sunday eve- meeting tonight.Dr. Augenstein secretary; Mrs. B. Slagh, treaswill address the Fish and Game
ning.
urer; Mrs. J. Rozeboom, his-

Plans are being industrial division and other
for a house-to-house cam divisions are scheduled Thursvass for the Zeeland United day and Friday of this week.
Fund- Red Cross campaign which The industrialgroup headed by Fell Junior High School some- Kragt of Byron Center and her
has a goal of $19,400. The cam- Steven H. Snoey will receive time Friday night or early Sat- 1 two sisters of Grand Rapids enjoyed dinner with the former's
paign opens Oct. 3 but the home final instructionsand campaign
HriiionH
daughter-in-law,Mrs. Arnold I
canvass will be conducted Oct. supplies Thursday. Other memHolland polite said the money Krafit and
CurtLs
bers of the committee are War17 through 21.
was taken from a desk in one
enjoyed themselvesvisitingthe
c„.
.
Mrs. Alvin Johnson is serv- ren J. Baar, James E.

made

but got a vision of another—
he saw God on the throne.
The prophet also saw the seraphims,” the shining ones"
or "burningones" and each one
had six wings and "with twain
he covered his face and with
twain he covered his feet, and
with twain he did fly".
Note that these creatures had
two wings for flight, that is for
sendee, and four for reverence
of worship. This is a healthy
proportion from the biblical
standpointThese shining ones
sang about the holiness of God.

ple the size of the club last year.

home of AttorneyGeneral Frank Kelley
her uncle and aunt, Mr. and for what he called a pre-trial
Is
Mrs. Herbert Lampen and publicity grab in connection with
From Junior High daughter,Miss Jane Lampen. the Grand Rapids meat indictMr. and Mrs. Albert Gates ments.
"Mr. Kelley commented freespent
last Thursday evening in
About $24 In currency and
coins was taken in a breakin Martin visiting her uncle and ly and at length to the press on
evidentiary matters which are
v E.tp;auntMr and Mrs- Ward Deanot the east building nr
of E.
, ast WednesdayMrs Arthjr

For United Fund Drive

in church. Isaiah lost one king

prize in the state for having
the most new members during
1966. Macomb county won first
prize. Mrs. R. A. De Witt is
president of the local club which
now has 160 memebers, quadru-

overnight guest at the

Zeeland Getting Ready

then something strikinghappens

Republican Club has won second

Other officers are Mrs. Ed
meeting residents. Tliompson, Oudman, first vice president;
Brown and Washington will be Mrs. A Dogger, second vice
guests at the Jaycees dinner
president; Mrs. R. Oosterbaan,

Sr.

spent a short time visiting with

vass will be conducted Oct. 17 to 21. The United
Fund goal is $19,400and the residentialquota
is $2,500. Emphasis as in past years is being
placed on pledging at the place erf employment.
(De Vries studio photo)

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION

periences in life, such as a
One year. $5.00; six months,$3.00;
three months. $1.30; single copy, death, a conversion, a gradua10c. U S A. and possessions subscrip- tion or an anniversary.
tions payable in advance and will be
Some unwise people stay
promptly discontinuedIf not retewed.
away from God’s House in a
Subscribers will confer a favor by
time of sorrow, Isaiah did the
reporting promptly any Irregularity
in delivery. Write or phone better thing in going. Now and

The South Ottawa Women’s

Betty Lampen of Jones

Miss Goievie Snoeink and Miss candidates for MSU trustees;
Wilma Snoeink.
George Washington, candidate
Mrs. Carrie Menold was a vis- for secretary of state, and Dr.
itor near Hopkins at the home Leroy Augenstein, State Board
of her grandniece, Mrs. Alfred of Education. The Rev. William
Youtzy and family, last Wednes- C. Hillegondswas serving as
George Washington's host in
day.

train-

Area

in Local

Ottawa counties. Judge RayMr. and Mrs. Albert Gates mond L. Smith is seeking rewere dinner guests in Grand election to a six-year term.
Rapids on Sunday, last week
In Holland Tuesday greeting
at the home of his aunt, Mrs. local
cal residents were Kenneth
Janette Snoeink and daughters, Thompson and Robert Brown,

One throne is never em“In the year that king

Uzziah died

W. A. Butler
Editor and Publisher

News Hems

I.
pty.

Campaign

family.

<

Holland. Michigan.

Springs

Lawrence B. Liuemer,Repubwas a visitor a lew days las* lican nominee for attorney genweek at the home of her cous- eral of Michigan, was in Holland
Monday afternoongreeting loins, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Lamcal residents at a coffee arpen and family.
ranged by Ideal GOP leoders.
Mr. and Mrs. James Beyer Joining him was Chester Rsy,
and children of Burnips last Allegan attorney who is seekThursday evening visited her ing an eight-year term as cirbrother and sister-in-law,Mr. cuit judge for the 20th judicial
and Mrs. Gerald Wesselkig and district comprisingAllegan and

year we will study eleven messages from Isaiah and Jeremiah, two of the greatest prophets of Judah. In the last two

Michigan.

Republican Candidates

Mr*

Isaiah 6:1-9, 11-12

By C. P. Dame
During the last quarter of

Diamond

ser-

members

are Mrs. S. Boogerd, Mrs. M.
Geertman, Mrs. M. Japinga and
Mrs. Henry Brower.
The following appointments
were made by the new president: Americanism, Jean Oud-

man; child welfare, Josie Boonot a part of the public record
gerd; civil defense, Mrs. E.
and to which reference should
Wallace; community service,
not be made prior to trial. If
Pearl Geertman; constitution
the men charged in this action
and by-laws. Ella Kobes; educaare in fact guilty,they should tion and scholarship,Jean Sloopunished but Mr. Kelley

^

ter; Girls State. Lorraine Ston-

has given them another defen- er; Gold Star, Jen Dalman.
sive weapon. If the men are inrest of the day.
Other appointments: memberSunday School hour began at nocent. he has done them an ship. Catherine Cook; music,
9:30 p m. at the Diamond 1 injustice. In either case, he has
Ixirraine Stoner and Mrs. NySprings Wesleyan Methodist interfered with the proper ex.
hof; national security, Mrs. B.
church and then the Worship erclse of the function of attor- Kammeraad; publicity, Billie
hour started at 10:30 a m. Miss ney general,”Lindemer said. Slagh; foreign relations, Mrs.
Yvonne Noom of Hastings sang,
J. Boomker (Philippines);pop"Beside the Still Waters" and
py, Nellie Stanaway; radio and
"It’s in My Heart" accompatv, Gertrude Ver Hoef; legislanied at the piano by Miss Jane
tive, Ella Kobes; rehabilitation,
The
catechism
teachers
for
Lampen.
Emily Brower; sunshine, Hattie
Thj Rev. Louis W. Ames used, this season are: Mrs. Arthur Jacobs; public relations,Eileen
Vruggink,
pre-school
and
kin“Separated Unto the Ministry"
Jellema and Billie Slagh.
for the title of his message in dergarten ; Mrs. Paul Zwyg*
Mrs. S. Boogerd, past presithe morning. In the evening hiNzem 1st grade; Mrs. Harvey
dent, was welcomed into fhe
Herbert Lampen had charge of Meyaard, 2nd grade; Mrs. Gerpast president's group by Mrs.
the Werieyan Youth program. ald K<»ienga.3rd grade; Miss
The Rev. Owen Haifley of the Helen Vruggink, 4th grade; Mrs. John Riemersma. Mrs. Jellema reported on the Department
Bible Meditation League was ^aaies Huyser, 5th grade; Mrs.
convention which she and Mrs.
present and showed the work Robert Meulendyk. 6th grade;
John Kobes attended in Deof distributing scripturepor- ^Jrs- Kermeth Cheyne, 7th grade;
troit in July.
lions and gospel leaflets through Henry Klamer, 8th grade; Herman G. Vruggink, 9th grade; The auxiliary voted $10 for
missionaries around the world.
Herman Huisingh. 10th grade; nurses scholarship and $10 to
Special music in the evening
CARE, earmarked for India.
was presentedby Mrs. Harry Rev. Louis Harvey, 11th and Mrs. Ed Oudman. AmericanYoung singing. "Can It Be?” 12th grades; and Rev. Van Per- ism chairman,asked for names
and "Jesus Is With Me" accom- nis. adults.
Mrs. Preston Vruggink was and addressesof area servicepanied at the organ by Mrs.
guest
of honor at a birthday men in Viet Nam.
John DeYoung.
Mrs Henry Brower and Mrs.
party last Saturday evening
Ed
Slooter served as the
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Allyn Kroll in Zeeland. Present transportationcommittee for
1

In the commercial-retail group
are Robert Kalmink, Alvin G. Pfc. Slighter Treated
Johnson, Harry Visser, John
In Great Lakes Hospital
Mrs. Gordon Deur, Mrs. John Smallegan,Gordon J. Raterink,
II. A confession of sin is alJuly
E. Smallegan,Mrs. Arend Ster- Mary Ann Basma and John F.
Pfc. John E. Slighter who
in War-Time" raised
iised the ques- ways timely. "Then said I, Woe
ken, Mrs. Elden J. Morren, De Vries.
.
was
seriously wounded Sept. 9
tion of whether or not we were is me!" He said this after havMrs. Dennis Vanden Heuvel,
The public-civic group con- whiie fighting in Quang Tri Regetting it, and deplored “a grow- ing a vision of God. The man
Mrs. Howard Lear. Mrs Char- sists of Leon D Van Harn, Ken- public of Viet Nam, is listed in
ing nft in the confidence of who has a vision of God is apt les Klynstra. Mrs. Earl Teague,
neth De Jonge, Thomas G. Red- satisfactory condition at Great
many average citizens in his to see himself as a sinner. The Mrs. Harold J. Adams. Mrs.
der , lola M. Padding and Robert Lakes Naval Hospital, Great
government." Now comes the prophet became conscious of
John M. Nykamp. Mrs. James J. Strabbing. In the professional Lai(es ni
revelationthat even experts a definite sin for he said, that
.
Sterken, Mrs. Robert E. Drew division are Dr. Marvin L.
Pfc. Slighter is the son of
are beginningto question the he was a "man of unclean
and Mrs. Harold Stephenson. Goeman. Dr. G J. Kemme and!
Mr. and Mrs Don Slighter of
news. Richard N. Goodwin, re- lips.”
MeanvuiiJe,meetings of the Mrs. Marilyn Horstmg.
17 West 19th St.
cently resigned, but speechFirst the prophet spoke of
He arrived at the Great Lakes
writer and special assistant to his own sins and then of the
den Mission,was shown. The Hospital last Thursday and is
both PresidentsKennedy and sins of his people. "I dwell in
group expects to visit this mis- undergoing treatmentfor a gunJohnson, speaking before the the midst of a people of unsion Oct. 29 and
sb0t wound which penetrated
National Board of .Americans clean lips.” Conviction of sin
Mrs. Charles Wiers and The monthly Sunday Evening jbe right cheek and jaw.
f o r Democratic Action, reresulted in a confession and daughter. Jodi Lane of DeMotte.
Prayer Service was held fol- 1 persons wishing to write
vealed that, in the words of a
then cleansingof sin. "Then Ind. spent last week visiting at
f
, ?wl?« the evening service at Siighter may address thtlir ,et.
UPI report;
. although
flew one of the seraphims unto the home of Mrs Wiers par- the home of Mr. and Mrs. Leon ters to Pfc John
Slightert
many of the administration's
me having a live coal in his ents, Mr. and Mrs. Marvm Kap2262015,
Ward
7
East.
Great
statements and speeches on
hand, which he had taken with er.
The Boy Scouts will have their Lakes Naval Hospital.' No. 13,
Viet Nam are ‘sincere’ and
the tongs from off the altar;
Pastor Potter was in charge Fall paper drive on Saturdayof Great Lakes> in _ 60088.
well-meaning,’ some are intend,
ed to deceive
(and) . and he laid -it upon my mouth, of the services on Sunday in this week. The paper is to be at
were the immediate members October.
and said, U, this hath touched the Baptist Church. His subjects the road at 9 a m. In case of
a deliberatelie and distortion."
Admitted to Holland Hospital of the Marvin Geurink family.
thy lips; and thine iniquity is were "Trials of Faith" and rain, it will be held on Satur- their fall meetings this week.
He continues;
with full
Tuesday
were Debra Volkers, Mr. and Mrs. Darle Vandei
The Young People’s Society
day, Oct. 8.
allowance for necessary un- taken away, and thy sin pur- "Remnants of Israel.”
182 East 16th St.; Pamela Roze- Schuur, Mr. aand Mrs. Herman
ged.” A holy God pardons sincertainties.I believe there has
The Ladies’ Prayer Group The Overisti Reformed Church of the Christian Reformed boom, 570 Locust Ave.; Terry G. Vruggink. Miss Janice Kloosnever been such intense and ners who confess their wrong- will meet at 9:30 a m. on Thurs- congregation will be holding Church will begin their meet- Lynn Slikker^. 186 East 33rd terman and Donald Vruggink “The Minor of Life” and
widespread deception and con- doing. The cross of Christ gives day at the home of Mrs. Henry services in the Hamilton Re- ings on Thursday evening of St.; Mrs. Milton Vanden Berg, (were among the invited guests "Tempted to Dishonor’ ’ were
formed Church building at 1:30 this week at 7:30 p m. All young
Rev. Aardsmas’ sermons on
fusion as that which surrounds us this assurance.
Wentzel.
10769 Paw Paw Dr.; Mrs. I at the wedding of Gary Moelker
III. God calls and uses forp.m. on Oct. 2 and 9 while new people in the 10th grade and
Sunday.
Mrs Alma De Kock,
this war.”
A surprise baby shower was
George Nykamp, 1113 Grant and Miss Roselyn Ondersma
given sinners. God said, given by the women of the Bap- pews and carpetingare being older are invited to attend.
Mrs.
Arlene
De Kock and Mrs.
One may question the propSt., Grand Haven; Kimberly last week Thursday evening at
"Whom shall I send, and who tist Church last Thursday after- installedin their church build- The Couples Club will meet Hopkins, 188 East 27th St.; Mrs.
Donna Wassink accompanied by
riety of his having disclosed
the South Protestant Reformed
next Sunday at 8:45 p.m. in the
ing.
will go for us?” A sovereign,
Mrs.
Jan Vollink furnished
noon for Mrs. Larry Campbell
this informationafter having
Leonard Victor, 306 Douglas
.
Mr
and Mrs. Harven Lugten parsonage. The program will
holy God calls for workers. at the Campbell home
Mrs. Mary Lubbers and mem- j Pecia* music at the evening
been pnvy to the inner counAve.; Bernard Zwiers, 475 RilIsaiah heard and responded
Paul Veldhoff submitted | and family and Mrs. Ruth Veld- be in the form of a question box. ey St.; Mrs. Paul Guerrero,186 bers ot her family attended the se£,'lcecils of the administration. Bu‘.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Redder,
heartily
by
saying.
"Here
am
an
appendectomylast week Wed- hoff were in Blissfieldon Sunit is most disturbing to know
West Eighth St.; William Plo- funeral service for their rela- „.. er^ ')ere 14 prc^ent at the
day
to witness the baptism of Arlan and Sandra, left last FriI;
send
me”
God
had
done
nesday at Holland Hospital.
from a first hand source that
cbocki, 351 Kalamazoo St., live, Cornelius Lubbers last B‘ble stYdy gr°up ^at met after
day morning for Aberdeen.Md.
k Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Billet left Bret Michael,son ot Mr. and
the so-called credibilitygap is much for Isaiah and now he
week
Thursday afternoon
afternoon at
at the
the he evening church service.
South Haven.
Mrs. Howard Veldhoff in the where they visited their son
The Reformed Church classis
very real and not merely an felt constrained to serve Him. last Saturday for a weekend
Discharged Tuesday were Hudsonville P r o t e s ta n t ReToday God has many volun- camping trip in NorthernMich- Immanuel United Brethren and Brother. Loren, who is Adolph Swier, 15386 160th Ave., formed Church. Burial took of Zeeland met on Tuesday in
election-timecreated myth.
Church. Bret Is the grandson of stationed there with the U.S.
teer workers in the world. Much igan.
Grand Haven; ChrystalKlom- place in the Blendon Township North Holland Reformed church.
Mr. and Mrs. Lugten and Mrs. Army. On Saturday they spent
Rev. Aardsma. Elder Dick
of the work done in our
In conjunction with Christian
parens, 244 West 11th St.; Ber- cemetery.
the day in Washington. DC.
Henry Hulst, 86,
churches is done by volunteers Education Sunday in the Re- Veldhoff.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Wa- Kroodsma and deacon Kenneth
nard Jansen, 196 West 19th St.;
who freely give of their time, formed Church, a dedication Pastor Hofman of the local ! They returned home Monday Karen Turic, 457 West 18th St.; beke and baby from Beaverdam Zeerip attended.
Dies at Hospital
talents, and treasures Convic- service of all Sunday School Christian Reformed Church used evening,
The young people will have
Mrs. Arthur Kruithof, 155 James were visitorslast week Friday
as his messages on Sunday, | The 4-H leaders’ and parents’
tion, confession, cleansingre- officers and teachersand catSt.; Walter Harbison,route 1; evening at the home of Mr. and catechismat 7 p.m. and RCYF
"True Conversion" and "How ! meeting was held on Monday
Henry Hulst, 86, formerly of sult in a commitment.
at 8 p.m. on Wednesday.
echism teachers was held durGlen Beekman, 388 West 19th Mrs. Preston Vruggink.
Do
You
evening. Sept 19. at the Ham62? Central Ave., and a resident
The midweek .
prayer -----meeting
God did not promise Isaiah ing the morning service at HaSt.; Mrs. William Johnson and
Mrs. Gertrude Dresenga
There will be no catechism ilton Community Hall, Many
of Resthaven for the past two an easy time. Preaching has ven Reformed Church Pastor
baby, 323 West 17th St.; Mrs. three daughters attended the W1* bo be*d at 8 p m. tonight,
years, died Tuesday afternoon two results. Some respond to Burgess spoke on "Teaching classes this week in the Chris- items were discussed and James Glover. 101 East 25th wedding of their son and broth- Next Sunday is World Wide
at the Holland Hospital where God’s call, some refuse and Our Children." Mrs. David Van- tian Reformed Church because agreed upon
Dale Driesenga and Miss pomrnunion Sunday and it will
Mn. Leonard Kreuger wasl^ David Pate- 40 East 16th er,
he had been a patient for the harden their hearts. Every der Hill of the Overisel Chris- of Pastor Hofman’s absence.
Cindy Sytsma last week Friday ^ celebrated here also. A nurpast seven weeks.
Hofman left Monday for voted in as a new community
time a person says. "No" to tian Reformed Church,
evening at the Fairhaven Rebe provided at th$
New Mexico and Arizona where leader. Mrs. Tom Grondin and
He was a retired farmer hav- God he hardens his heart God two selections
formed
Church
in
Jenison.
The
0101
n*n8
service.
Ticketed After Crash
ing lived in East Saugatuck for
The RCYF group met at 5:45 he will visit several of the In- Mrs. Melvin Lugten remain in
spond and say, "Here am I;
Thomas J. Overbeek. 28, of newlyweds will live in Jenison.^ Eugene Meerdink newly apdian Field Posts there. Mr. Hof- office.
several years. He was a memis calling today, who will re- on Sunday at the church. GorMr. and Mrs. Junior Vrug- pointed youth director at ChiaMacatawa
Park was ticketedby
man
is
serving
as
representaMrs.
Leon
Hulsman
has
comber of the Prospect Park Chrisdon Locatis,who spent the
send me'’"
gink of Zeeland announce the Pas, Mexico, Mission will speak
tian Reformed Church
summer supervising excavating tive of Classis Holland on the pleted her two years of service
ties for careless driving after birtb
Baf • on [6 the Sunday Sch001 next Su"Surviving are the wife. Gertie;
by a group of archeologystu- DenominationalBoard of Home as a communityleader. Appre' 22.at Zeeland HospiMissions and is a member of ciation was expressed to her his car and a car driven
three sons, Harry of Grand
dents. showed slides and spoke
the Indian Field Committee of for the fine leadership she has Phyllis Fogerty 18 of 1614 Je- tal- Junior 15 lhe son ^ the Mrs- Eugene Klomp is in ZeeRapids, John and Marvin, both
about his summer work.
the Board.
given the group and for the rome St. collidedat First Ave. He™a”
„ „ iland, HosPital *here she underof Holland; six grandchildren;
At
the
evening
service,
Rev.
at 77
Mrs. Wyngarden, Mrs. Nella went surgery last week TuesBoth the Ladles’ Guild and time she has given to the com- south of South Shore Dr.
nine great-grandchildren;
two
Burgess spoke on "Christ’sMesWittingen and Mrs. Effie Vrug- day.
11:50 a m. Sunday.
brotihers, Thomas of Holland and
GRAND HAVEN - Lawrence sage to Ephesus." The senior the Men’s Society will begin munity for the 4-H program.
gink all from Zeeland spent last The Annual Sunday School conJames of North Holland; one Ernest Beaver, 77. of 1886 Wav- choir sang "I Discovered the
week Tuesday afternoon visitingvention will be held on Oct. 11,
sister. Mrs. George Brinks of
Way of Gladness" and "I Sing
the former's sister-in-law,
Mrs. in the First Reformed church in
erly Ave., Grand Haven, wellEast Saugatuck;one brother-inof thee "
Lyda Gerrits at her home here. Zeeland. Registration is at
known
musician
and
former
law, Evert Van Kampen of CaleThe Haven Duets met follow-!
Mr. and Mrs. Herman H. 5:30 p.m. Dinner at 6 p.m.
donia; two sisters-in-law,Mrs. member of thee West Shore ing the evening service.Speaker
Vruggink and Mr. and Mrs. Workshop at 7 p.m. The speaker
Jacob Hulst and Mrs. John Symphony, died Tuesday night was Randall Dekker, lawyer,
Herman G. Vruggink were guest William Chapman of the World
Hulst, both of Holland.
at Grand Haven Municipal Hos- who spoke on "Wills." Program
at the wedding receptionfor Home Bible League will speak
arrangementswere by Mr. and
Miss Janice Maka and James following the workshop.
pital.
Mrs. Vernon Bolks. Special hosStille on Sept. 10 at St. Patrick’s Mrs. Forsten is now teaching
He was born in Huntington. tesses were Rev. and Mrs. BurChurch in Grand
the middle room in Vriesland
Ind., and married Clara Anson gess and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Sponsors of the RCYF groups School.
An invitation is extended to in 1910 in Indiana. He moved Coffey.
are: Mr. and Mrs. Roger Schut
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Zerrip
women and men to avail them- to Grand Haven in 1937 and was
An all-church roller skating
and Mr. and Mrs. James Huy- are having a new home built
selves of the "Medical Self- employed by Story and Clark party was held for Tuesday eveser. grades 11 and 12 and post- on Byron Road in Vriesland.
Help” course that will be given Piano Co. He was a member ning at the Paramount Rollerhigh;
Mr. and Mrs. Jack WaMr. and Mrs. Len Raterink
at the town hall. The first lesson of the Methodist Church, the
cade in Holland.
beke and Mr. and Mrs. Pres- and Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Morren
will be given next Tuesday eve- Moose Lodge and the MusiThe first catechism sessions
ton Vruggink. grades 9 and 10.
attended a birthdayparty for
ning , Oct. 4 at 7 p m. The cian’s Union and formerlywas of the year will be held WednesMr. and Mrs. Martin Vande their granddaughterJo Ann on
course is free and consists of employed as a musician in day afternoonand evening at
Guchte took their son, Douglas, Saturday evening at the home of
six lessons.
many theaters in the midwest. Haven Church. Teachers for the
to
Houghton last week where her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bing Surviving besides the wife are year will be Mrs. Donald Rienhe is enrolled as a second year
and family have taken up resi- one daughter. Mrs. Paul Me stra, Mrs. Addison Lohman,
Morren. Also present were her
student at the college.Mrs. Agdence in Grand Rapids.
sister Kathy and her cousins
Bryant of Grand Haven; one Mrs. Robert Bartels, Mrs. Warnes Disselkoen from Zeeland, a
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Slagh, Mrs. son, John, .of Grand Haven; ren Burgess, Mrs. Dale MaatDouglas and Debbie Becksfort.
sister of Mr. Vande Guchte,
Nettie Hop and Mrs. Zena Slagh three brothers;six grandchilLunch was served by her mothman, Mrs. Donald Stebower,
accompanied them on the trip. II?
drove to Flint Sunday where dren; four great-grandchildren. John Griiaen,and Pastor W.
Scott Vande Guchte stayed
they spent the day with the latBurgess.
his uncle and aunt, Mr. and
..I i Ai..
ter’a brother and sister-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. John Elzinga
Holland
Youth
Waives
George Vruggink during his yyendel1 A. Miles Gives
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Kooyers.*
left last week Friday morning
Parent’s
Talk at Optimist Club
Dale Boers, who is stationed Exam on Burglary Count
for a week's vacation traveling
Lester Lee Beld and Ronald
at Fort Knox, is spending a 10through the southern States.
Redder have enrolled as second /.LLEGAN - Wendell A. Miles
day furlough with his parents, GRAND RAPIDS— Billy Pate, Pastor Ralph Ten Clay spoke
18,
of
301
West
21st
St.,
Holland,
year students at Hough’on Col- ot Holland,candidate for CirMr. and Mrs. John Boers.
at the services on Sunday in
MM,
cuit Judge in Allegan-Ottawa
Mrs. George Bruhn spent sev- wa* bound over to Kent County
the Hamilton Reformed Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dries- Counties spoke to the Allegan
eral dayi at Holland Hospital Circuit Court after waving exHis morning subject was “Tatenga and Mr. aand Mrs. Jacob Optimist Glut on Wednesday of
laat week for observation and aminotion Monday in Grand
tl^Tale Fruit.’’ The Adult Choir
Kapidi Municipal Court on a
treatment.
Vruggink are the gi aiulparenU this week.
sang at this service The eveRonald Hulst has been chu* charge of breaking and enterol a new grandchild, a boy,
Miles slid thit traditional conning menage was "The Hride’i
born to Mr. and Mrs. Larry cepts of constitutionallaw were
en to represent Olive township mg
Invitation " Special muaic was
at the next term of circuit m
C’ANDIIIAm IIKNF - The Rev. William state: Kenneth W. Thompson, Michigan State Driesenaa on Sept. 25 at the being re-wrlRen by our United
He ia being held In Kent Coun- by the Young IWe’i Choir.
Hillegonds ol Hope College (left) chats with
Mind Hufepital.
Greed Haven
Unhmity board of trustees, and Bob Brown.
ty Jail under $5,OUO bond
States Supreme Court.
The RCYF Youth Group met
thm* lleimbln.m candid tic lor ‘laie oftices m
I mtersitv ol Michigan board ol regents. Also
W a bake
He cited as examples,the one
lute la charged in connection preceding it* evening service A
the Nov. 8 electionduring a visit to Holland
visiting Holland Tuesday was Dr. Leroy AugenTh* city of R<
Horn* bus mart with u breakin at a achool in film, The Street ’ which wua
ami Mr. and Mrs. Richard Vrug- Mil Mi vote; the arrest and
Tuesday Wuh HUlegond* >1011 to right* are
stein. candidate for the State
gink are on i trip around like i Interrogation and the pornoByron Center,
producwl by u» VmUm Ou.
Uwiw Wwimnwi, lUdlkUl, tu, military ot Don.
Superior,
I g- -pby decutoni ty the Court.
meet Oct.

12.

Majors are Mrs. Gordon
Huizenga.Mrs Cleo Huizenga,
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Acquisitionof all assets of the

Home Furnace Company

N.J.

in 1909.

He served the

Second

ChristianReformed
Church in Grand Haven, Ninth
Street in Holland,, serving six
years, Twelfth Street Christian
Reformed Church of Grand Rapids, Lafayette Christian Reformed Reformed in Lafayette. Ind.,

county-wide basis failed to pass

May

9 of this year. The second
vote under Method II of Act
289, Public Act of 1964, calls
for a vote by area. If the proposed plan should fail this time,

up to the state Legis-

lature to decide what further
steps to take.
Individual school districtsin

FALL LUNCHEON — Discussing plans at a
luncheon meeting of the District Jaycee Auxiliary held Saturday at Point West are (left to
right) Mrs. Roger Johnson, president of the

the specifiedareas will not vote
separately in the October election. According to County Super-

intendentof Schools William
Sexton, votes of several districts
in specifiedareas will be tallied
together and a simple majority

local group; Mrs. Ronald Lance, state president; Mrs. Al Frederico of Grand Haven, vice
presidentof District 14 and Mrs. Jack West rate,
chairman of the luncheon. <Penna-Sas photo)

been approved
by the boards of directors of
both companies, Clarence J.
Becker, president of Home Fur*

ica, Calif.,has

nace said today.
The transactionwill involve an
undisclosed amount of LSI common i»ock and is subject to

Wetterman is being treated
bead and chin injuries.
Brown, who was thrown from

Jaycee Auxiliary Hosts

Miss Denny

Chapters at District Meet

Married in
Milton, Mass.

Any resident of thee districts The annual fall district lunch- 'members coming from greatest
involved in the present reorgani- eon of the Jaycee Auxiliary was distance.
vote if he is held Saturdayafternoon at

Pomt

..Follow,"g |he installatl0nof

resides

a registeredelectorof the school West several weeks of planning 0 .lce.rs Jaycee w^es. *er®
district in which he
weens oi planning entertained with a showing of

PreParalion the Holland new fall fashions.Serving as
Jaycee Auxiliary preceded the models were Mrs. Roger Mac

Districtsaffected by the Oct. and

Allegan.
Hamilton event

which was tended by Leod, Mrs. William Keizer, Mrs.
Fennville,Hopkins,
local chapters from Allegan, John McCall and Mrs. John
and Martin.
Zeeland, Grand ville. Grand Duquette.
No vote is scheduledfor the
Otsego school district. The two .Rapi^' M^egon Sparta Wal- Guests received souvenir bags
ker. Comstock Park. Plainfield-containing items from local busirural schools involved in the
Alpine, South Kent, Holland, nessmen.
first election
Hicks School,
Grand Haven and Wyoming. The state president and disTrowbridge Township and Allen
I

—

was to be mailed to
Home Furnace stockholders to-

his car, suffered a broken upper left arm, deep forehead la-

proposal
day.

Becker said that upon compleitlon,
proposedacquisit
Home Furnace would continue
under its present management
and operate as a division of LSI
Climate Control Group, headed
by Walter G. U liman, LSI group

tion of the

vice president.

Miss Immormino

During World War I he served
as a service pastor among soldiers in Georgia and in World
War II he worked for servicemen in the Washington, D.C.

Named Head

Sales of Home Furnace Co.,
Holland based manufacturer of
home and mobile home air con;
dkioning and heating equipment,
for the year ended Dec. 31, 1965,
amounted to more than $9 mil-

of

Theta Sigma Phi

Catherine immormino, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Salvatore
Maude; two daughters, Mrs. Immormino of Fennville, was
Winfred (Carolyn) Ettesvold and elected to the National Student
Mrs. H. J. Engelsman, of and Miss Rosalyn Ghysels;one Board of Theta Sigma Phi, na2514 West 12th St., has returned granddaughter;one sister, Mrs. tional journalism sorority, at
from Massachusetts, where she Joseph Stevens all of Grand the recent national convention
attended the wedding of her Rapids, and ope brother, Ernest in Fort Worth, Texas.
Miss Immormino, a senior
daughter,Miss Christine King- Ghysels, of Fort Lauderdale,
journalism concentrate, is pressley Denny, to Joseph Michael Fla.
ident of Alpha Theta, the UniConnare, son of Mrs. Michael

lion.

area.

Is

determinethe outcome.

approval by the stockholders of
Home Furnace. Notice of the

cerationsand injuries to bis
upper lip.
Mrs. Ann Tripp, 48, riding in
the front seat of Brown’s car,
has severe head cuts and head
injuries. Her husband, Clarence,
Christian Reformed Church in
59, was treated for facial lacerWashington,D C., serving there
ations and foreheadinjuries.
until 1951 when he became pastor emeritus and moved to

Grand Rapids.

Surviving

Connare of Milton, Mass., and
the late Mr. Connare.

are

the

i

Union Rejects

The marriage ceremony, performed by Father Joseph Walsh
C.S.P., was held in the Bethlehem Chapel on the campus
of Brandeis University,Walt- General Electric Co. workers
ham, Mass., on Saturday at in Holland Saturday voted to
i ject a company offer for a new
J1 am.

G.E.

Home Furnace employs more
than 230 persons at its 125,000

f e,

versity

Offer

square foot facilities in Holland
and Bloomsburg,Pa.
Lear Siegler, Inc., has a multidivisioncorporation with annual
sales of more than $240 million,

employing 14,000 persons in the
United States and Europe.
LSI operates from 54 facilitieJ
located in 12 states and seven
foreign locations, manufacturing
products in the field of aerospace, instrumentation and com-

Dwight Edward Knoll

of Michigan chapter.

She was employed at the Hol-

land Evening Sentinel during
the summer of 1965 in the newsroom.

As a member

by

Lear Siegler, Inc., of Santa Mon-

try in ProspectStreet Christian
Reformed Church of Passaic, for

The first K-12 electionrequiring votes to be counted on a

^

ington St. late Thursday night

and was ordained to the minis- ened.

on an area-by-area basis rather
than county-wide as before.

3 vote outcome are

And Lear Plan

in a headon collisionon Wash-

Grand Haven police said cars
driven by Daniel Wetterman, 19,
had been in failing health for and Vernon Brown, 37, collided
in front of 1327 Washington St.
several years.
He was bom in Grand Rapids where the street is being wid-

Affectingonly five of the county’s nine school districts, the
forthcoming election will be held

may

Home Furnace

died Saturday at his home,
1132 Underwood Ave., S.E. He

County.

Okay

Four

are reportedin fair condition
pastor of Ninth Street Christian at Grand Haven Municipal HosReformed Church of Holland, pital Friday,

for Monday, Oct. 3, in Allegan

ration plan

-

Grand Haven residents injured

GRAND RAPIDS - The Rev.
James M. Chyles, 81, former

ALLEGAN — A second school
reorganizationvote has been set

will

GRAND HAVEN

Pastor, Dies

For Allegan

will be

Boards

Headon Crash

In

Former Local

it

Are Injured

Diekema, Knoll

Complete Basics

ponents,
of the five-of-

power

controls, sight

Jerry I*e Diekema, son of and sound and climate control
ficer board, Miss Immormino's
Mr
and Mrs. Ben Diekema, products,
o!
duties will include promoting
were declared “disorganized
route 3, Zeeland, and Dwight
in the district.South wooden shoes appropriately inrelationsbetween the 65 student
districts” this summer when tnaple'
Edward Knoll, son of Mr. and
three-year contract, It was re- chapters and the professional Mrs. Donald Knoll, route 2,
they failed to elect new officers
R„b>al'hf‘,
scrjbaf,a"d filled *ith , mums
The bride's gown, made by
following resignation of their ^Ron.a d Lance1of Mad,'T and gladioli in sunset colors
ported today, opening the door chapters.She will also assist Holland, recently spent a 14Heights. Also attending was tin1 Mrs. Jack Westrate was chair- two of her college friends,Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Smead
for a passible strike next Mon- the Detroit professionalchapter day leave with their families
school board members. As a
coordinator and vice president man of the luncheon assisted by Nell Salm and Miss Ruth Moore,
in planning student activities after completing their Navy of Grand Haven were Sunday
day.
result these schools were asof District 14, Mrs. Albert Fred- Mrs. Bruce Williams,reserva- was an A-line slightly fitted
the 700-member Local 931 of for next August's convention. basic training at the Recruit evening visitors at the Dave
signed to the Otsego Public
erico from Grand Haven She tions. Mrs. Roger Vander Meu- wrhite ribbed silk, with a deep
Miss Immormino, as official Training Center at Great Lakes Smead home here.
the InternationalUnion of ElecSchools by the County Intermepresentedthe travel trophy to len, programs, and Mrs. James scoop neckline and bell sleeves.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lowing
trical Workers (IUE) rejected delegate, was presented the 111.
diate Board of Education.
South Kent for having the most Chamness, souvenirs and prizes. Her elbow-lengthveil of silk
the latest company offer by more Student Chapter of the Year
Six rural schools which turned
illusionfell from a coronet of
than 80 per cent, accordingto Award for Alpha Theta's out- of Holland Christian High
down the original proposal, votcrystals and simulated pearls,
standing achievementslast year.
where Luyk will enter an ened on their own recently to anand she carried a bouquet of Local 931 president Don BoerThe Michigan chapter also -School and enlisted in June as gineeringcollege for the fall
./Votes
nex to the Wayland Public
pink roses and white fuji mums. man.
buddies. Diekema reported to
Schools thereby nullifying the
Meeting at a mass member- won first place for its display, the U.S.S. Forrestal(CVA-59) term.
Admitted to Holland Hospital (jUlId
Her attendant, Mrs. Abraham
a revolving cubical structure
Tom Beukema of Wyoming
necessity for a second reorganiship meeting in the Civic Center,
at Norfolk, Va., and Knoll reCovo of Dover, w’ore a rose
Friday were Glen Beekman, 388
depicting
various
phases
of
visited
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
zational vote in the Wayland
Local 931 joined some 114,000
ported back to the Naval TrainWest 19th St.; Mrs. Nat Jones, Members and guests of the pink wool gown with wide mat- G.E. workers throughout the Alpha Theta’s activities.
Lowing Tuesday.
area.
ing Center for a 15-week course
11CA.
Hope Church Guild for Chris- 1 chi ng fringed scarf and small
Charles McMillan and his
The Osborne School in Watson 11d04
St.;
hooH v*ii
vpIvoi hmi/i United States in the weekend
in basic engineering school.
tian Service met Wednesday head
veil with rose velvet bows,
sister,
Mabel Snyder,
Township has been closed but Barendse, 199 East 38th St.,
contractvote.
Justin
r ormng in the parish hall for She carried pink carnations,
called on Mrs. Grace McMilnot disorganized. Sexton said
A G.E. spokesman in New
The best man was Robert ConJulius Prelesnik,12312 Lake- breakfast. The president. Mrs.
lan who is a patient in the LaOsborne pupils are presently
6 Persons
York said the company had Funeral
Albert Nutile, presided and con- nare, brother of the groom.
ment ConvalescentHome.
attending school as tuitionstu- ;sbore Dr - (,rand Haven; Harry
The bride's mother wore a learned from its plants that the
Mr. and Mrs Floyd Lowing
dents at
De Vecht, 133 East 19th St.; ducted a business session The
In
2-Car
nationwide contract offer had
HAMILTON — Funeral serinvocation was given by Mrs. turquoise blue wool jersey dress
visited Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Following are the voting pre- Glen Vander Yacht, 1743 State
been
rejected.
There
was
no
vices for Justin H. Boerman. 55,
with cowl neckline, and matchGlen 0. Peterman.
SLx persons received minor in- Lowing of Conklin Tuesday.
ends set up (or the Od. 3 elec- s, . Wayne Gooding Fennvllle;
ing hat of feathers with velvet immediate report on over-all of route 1, Hamilton, who died
Charlie McMillan and Mr.
The organizationpaused to
juries
in a two-car collisionat
tion and the schools involved in
figures.
Friday morning of a heart atMrs.
James
Glover.
101
East honor the memory of Miss brim Her corsage was of pink
and
Mrs. Emory Scott visited
the proposed reorganization
Extension of the pact from 26 tack while working at the Ham- West 16th St. and Harrison Ave.
Mrs.
Evelyn Debri of Wyoming
at
8:12
p.m.
Saturday.
plan;
=.
Bm
21.
6«;
to 38 months, plus a cost of liv- ilton Farm * Bureau Lumber
last Friday. Mrs. Debri was
Martin
Kenneth
D.
Kelch,
32,
of
345
ing impasse, were cited as main Yard, will be held Monday at
formerly of Bass River.
Precinct No. 1, Martin Townwith beige and green hat, and stumbling blocks by several 2 p.m. from the Bentheim Re- West 17th St. was treated at
Miss Doris J. Scott, daughter
ship Hall.
669 East 12th St.; W. J. Hilmert. | Of special interest was the her corsage, was of pale yellow union leaders.
Holland Hospital for bruises of
formed Church.
of Mr. and Mrs. Emory Scott
Martin Public Schools.
the
left
arm
and
released.
Mrs.
14 East 15th St.; Mrs. Michael report of the donation by the roses.
Union officials in Holland are
The Rev. Garence Denekas
left by plane for New York
Osborne School (Watson Town- Zeedyk, 1994 West 32nd St.;; Guild of new choir robes for
The bride was given in mar- negotiatinglocal agreements will officiate at the funeral. Marlene Wich, 27. of 535 Jacob Friday where she will enter
ship).
Gerold Vogan, route 1 (dis- the church choir. Announcement riage by Abraham Covo.
with local plant representatives, Burial will be in Bentheim ceme- Ave. was examinee at the hosColumbia University for the
Fennville
lital for chest injuries and recharged same day).
tery.
was made of the coming fall
A reception for relatives and Boermen said.
P1
fall term.
Precinct No. 1, Fennville Sr.
DischargedFriday were Mrs. conference of the Women’s dose friends was held at the
Boerman was a member of leased.
Nationally,the IUE - G E. conBennett, 5-year-old
High Biulding, Fennville Public Sid Koster, 364 Lane Ave.; Mrs. Gas. al Union to be held at home of Miss Hope Hubbard. ference board, made up of dele^ Bentheim Reformed Church.
Also injured were Mrs Wich’s
grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Schools.
May Nyhoff, 764 Columbia Ave.; Hope Church on Oct.
Survivingare the wife, Ger- husband, A. Machael, 27, and
of Wayland, Mass
gates from G.E. locals, are
Bennett underwent heart surPrecinct No. 2, Glenn School Dennis St egenga, 111 East Ninth
trude;
four sons, Junior and three of their children.Janet, 1,
scheduled
to
meet
Wednesday
at
After the breakfast, a serMiss Salm, assisted by Miss
sergery in Ann Arbor.
(Ganges), Glenn (Ganges No. 4'. St.; Carrie Sniedcr, 423 Central vice of commitment was con- Moore, was mistress of cere- IUE headquartersin Washing- Herschel. both of Hamilton, and C. Ann, 3, and Michael. 4.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Smead
Precinct No. 3, Lee Township Ave.; Mrs. James Kramer. 3036
ton to review the status of nego- Glen and Larry, both at home;
ducted in the sanctuary by the monies.
called on their aunt, Grace
Hall (Pullman),Burrows, Pull- 168th Ave.; Leonard Fowler, 39 Intercessory Prayer group unThe couple left for a short tiitions and consider calling a four grandchildren;two broth- Local Community Theatre McMillan in the Lament ConjEast 16th St.; Paul D Fisher. der the directionof Mrs. James wedding trip in Maine, the strike.
ers, Harvey of Holland and Melvalescenthome Sunday afterPrecinct No. 4, Clyde Town- 119 Reed Ave.; Mrs Kenneth Brooks, and arranged by Mrs. bride wearing a lemon yellow
vin of Zeeland; six sisters. Mrs. Members Attend Meeting
noon.
ship Hall,
Elzinga, 14872 Quincy; Mrs Glen
William Vander Meer of Otsego,
John Piet, spiritual life chair- wool suit with wide-brimmed Bridal Shower Given
Several members of Holland
Elders and baby, 4579 66th St.;
Mrs.
Mable
Schra,
Mrs.
Lamman. assisted by Mrs. James white felt hat.
Community Theatre, Inc., atbert Graveling, Mrs. Harvey
Precinct No. 1, Hopkins High Mrs. Scott Hilbink and baby,
The bride, a graduate of Hope For Thelma Harmsen
Cook, Mrs. George Pelgrim,
tended the 16th fall convention
School. Hopkins Public Schools. 5475 143rd St.; Mrs. James WinSlotman and Mrs. Lloyd Brink,
Mrs. L. W. Lamb, Jr.. Mrs. Colbege,obtained a master's
of
the Community Theatre AsMiss Thelma Harmsen was all of Hamilton,and Mrs. BeatPrecinct No. 2, Monterey demuller, 4463 56th; Minnie OltMartin DeWolfe and Mrs. Will- degree at Smith College, and guest of honor at a bridal showsociation of Michigan held over
rice Vander Kooi of Holland;
Township Hall, Dallas, Fair- hoff, 111 East 20th St.; Mrs Ron
taught at Wheaton Women's
liam Dow.
er given last Saturday by mem- two brothens-m-Jiiw and four the weekend at Boyne Highlands
view, Monterey, Oakview, Pic- Wieling and baby, 1116 West
College in Norton. Mass. She is
in Harbor Springs.
Hostesses were members of
kie St.
Lakewood; Julie Bosch. 208 West
now studyingfor her Doctorate bers of her Sunday School sisters-in-law.
Circle 1 with Mrs. Percy TayThose from Holland included
clas.-.
Precinct No. 3, Salem Town- 10th St
in English at Brandeis UniverMrs.
Robert Greenwood, resiMiss
Harmsen
and
her
class
Admitted
Saturday
were
Mrs.
.a
'd
^rsJ°bn
Wmler
as
ship Hall, Burnips, Plainview,
sity.
dent director,and board of diSandhill.
Lawrence England.
England. 309 West (''13lrmenThe groom, a graduate of were guests of Bette Winter at
rector members, Mrs. Charles
Allegan
19th St.; John Stadt, route 2,
Baston College, holds an execu- her home. Bridal bingo was
Armstrong, Mrs. Gilbert Busplayed
and
refreshments
were
Police
Give
Ticket
Precinct No. 1, Allegan Sr. Hamilton; Howard Guinn, 699
tive position with Tourraine’s
sies Jr, Miss Nancy Norling
High, Allegan Public Schools.
Gail Ave.
Holland police gave Jarnice J. of Baston. After Oct. 1, the cou : rv 1 by the hostess assisted by
A
total of 148 members of the and Mrs. Betty Veeder Mrs.
her
mother.
Mrs.
Fred
Winter
Precinct No. 2, Trowbridge Discharged Saturday were Parker, 25, of 5320 147th Ave. pie will be at home at 112 Old
Holland Golden Agers including .Armstrong and Mrs. Veeder
Township Hall. Blackman, Clif- Mrs. De Witt Kennedy, route 3, a ticket for failing to yield the Connecticut Path, Wayland, and her sister, Darla.
Others present were the Miss- nine visitors met for a potluck were delegates and will report
ford, Foster, Harper, Merson, Fennville; Mrs. Alvin Rasmus- right of way after the car she Mass.
es Ellen Bussies. Carol Nykerk, dinner and program Wednesday on conventionactivitiesat the
Prouty, Ross.
sen, route 1, Fennville; Edward was driving collided with a car
FAMILY
noon at the Salvation Army Gt- Oct. 25 meeting.
Precinct No. 3, Heath Town- Nyland. route 3; LaVerne Onken, operated by Grover Calvert. 55.
Some Hindus of Central India Rita Koning. Jonette Eshenauer,
adel.
The program featured an adship Hall, Hamilton, Dunning- 242 Franklin; Susanne Johnson, of 330 Howard Ave. at 15th St. carry booklets bound with don- Dawn Kapenga, Mary Luidens,
The program includedtwo dress, “Community Theatre —
N.ncy
Ridder
and
Marilyn
ville, Hillcrest, MiUgrove. 364 Fourth Ave.; Julius Preles- and Maple Ave. al 3:38 p.m. key shin as part of their religiduets by HenriettaVeltman Community College.” by Phil- State Farm's Family Pro*
Geertman.
Precinct No. 4, Cheshire Town- nik. 12312 LakeshoreDr., Grand Saturday.
ous custom.
and Miss Ruth Smith accom- lip J. Gannon, president of the tector policy gives you peak
ship Hall. Ferris, Lindsley, Haven; Steven Vipond, 15147'
panied by Miss Nellie Teeters; Lansing Community College, as protection during early
Moon, Noble,
Echo Court, Spring Lake; Mrs.
selectionsby the Golden Agers well as a panel discussion, family years-when dollars
Precinct No. 5, Allegan Town- Gerrit Vander Hulst. 620 Riley;
kitchen band with Mrs. L. Kara“Let's Do a Musical," and are fewest. Yet it provides
ship Hall, Jewett, Mapleview, Mrs. Ned Freriks and baby, 156
meraad as director.
roundtable
discussions on thea- important savings values
Miner Lake. Spec Lake, South Alpine. Zeeland.
Mrs. Jennie Essenburg who is tre publicity,programs, mem- plus a paid-up policy for reMonterey,Wetmore.
Admitted Sunday were Nancy
leaving soon to spend a year
bership drive and backstage tirement years. And, you
Walczak, 291 West 13th St.;
Hamilton
with her son-in-law and daugh- recruitment.
Precinct No. 1, Hamilton High John Steffens,114 West Eighth
can purchase this popular
ter, the Rev. and Mrs. G.J. HolSchool Building, Hamilton Com- St.; Dean Prins, 608 Central
The hast group for the con- plan in units to fit your
ler in Kuwait, Arabia, spoke
munity Schools.
Ave.; Mrs. Ben Zuverink,266
vention. the Lansing Civic Play- budget. Ask about the State
briefly.
Precinct No. 2, Bentheim East 14th St.; Gordon Cornelisers, presented the Saturday Farm Family Protector to*
John De Kraker gave the
sen, 1530 Elmer St. %
School, Bentheim School.
evening production, “The World day. It's just one of the
opening prayer and the Rev.
DischargedSunday were Stanof Carl Sandburg.”
Miner Stegenga led devotions.
many up-toley Van Otterloo,410 West 28th
Group singing was accompanied
date life insurTruck, Trailer
St.; Dean Van Nuil, 343 Lakeby Mrs. Minnie Rotman. The Two Cars Collide
ance policies
wood Blvd.; Randy Meyer, 558
Cars driven by Daniel L. Bar- available from
Golden Agers theme song comLicenses
Lake Dr.; Mrs. Alton Overweg
pased by Mrs. Essenburg also aby, 16, of 295 West 20th St. your State
and baby, 150 East Lakewood;
was sung. Hie president, Klaus and Lawrence L. Van Reokel,
The 1967 license plates for all Mrs. James Meyer and baby,
Farm agent.
Bulthuis,conductedthe business 43, of Jenison collided on 22nd
trailers will go on sale at the 17117 Riley St.; Mrs. Arvin Ten
St. west of Central Ave. at 9:39
meeting.
Holland License Bureau Satur- Brink and baby, 964 East 15th
p.m. Saturday, Holland police
The
next
meeting
is
scheduled
day, Oct.
_
( .....
..... ..
St.;
Mrs. .Don
Wassink and
said.
for Oct. 5.
Frances Johnson, manager of kiby, 196 West'ilst S?
.

s'ale
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i
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‘
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Mrs
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Martin.
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Mark

13.

man.
Pearl.

1

Hopkins
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1

Golden Agers

Have Potluck
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Rowe.

PROTECTOR
INSURANCE

|

Ready

1.

the local bureau, said the date
differs from the past date of

N

v. 1.

Truck and

trailer licen-

ses for 1966 will expire Jan. 31.
Owners of trucks must present

Off!

Boy Narrowly Misses
Being Hit by Auto

THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES / TT/
Jy,

Seven-year old Mark Van Eyk,
their old registrationand proof
of ownership and insuranceas son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
well as the weight of the truck Van Eyk of 12745 James St.,

and

KIWANIS

narrowly missed being hit by

trailer.

is open a car which smashed the bicycle
from 9 a.m. to noon and 1:30 he was holding at Howard Ave.
to 5 p.m. on Monday, Tuesday, and Jefferson St. at 7:20 a.m.
Thursday and Friday. Hours on Friday.

TRAVEL

The Holland bureau

Ottawa County sheriff’s depusaid Mark got off his bike
Automobileand motorcycle when he saw the car driven by
license plates will go on sale Ralph G. Dokter, 28, of 145th
Nov. 1, Theao plates expire Feb. Ave. was not stopping at Howard

Wednesday and Saturday at
a m. to noon.

28, 1987.

CLUB

^

SERIES
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V
CHET
AGENT

One ot Hollond s favoriteeatertalnment/educotional
activities will open the 1966-67 season on October 11

9

ties

ot the Civic Center. Kiwonians use the proceeds for
their youth and civic projects.
i

A

tine series,a fine

The car knocked the bike
Unoleum wai tint produced o t of the boy'a hands, and*
In England, where most of ita in.axhed it, deputies said Depusubsequent development!of ira- ties are still tmestigaUng the
poruoco have taken place.
I

AGENT

Tour Stalo Farm Your Stalo Fan*
family Unurauco family Uuuranca

maa

mao

PHONIS
KX 6*8294 und KX 44132

,

purpose, a fine service!
if

Ave.

BOB

BAUMANN FREERS

I.KAKN HUNTING SAFETY ~ About 40 urea
qualified ianructora. Here. Peter Lubeck Hell)
boyu attended the llth annual hunting Clime
and dreg Brower are taught the proper way ot
ixcvented by the Tulip City Hud and
Club,
mat Gun Club,
getting over a fence Fred Tudd
Todd Is
D (he
the indrtu
but run or.
Saturdayal the club ground* The
(lie boyi alat
Hie boy* were Be>ldt» being given field trainingthe
unload a m, how to
waa
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Wed

Becomes

Miss De Roo

in

Hispanic

29, 1966

Church

Engaged

Married

in

Grand Rapids

Bride of Calvin Kuyers

TIT

Dr. William Westrate

Sr.

Doctor Feted
Mi ss Peggy

Years

For 50

Ann loaa

Mr. and Mrs. Carl E. Todd

Of Service

of

212 West 10th St., announce the

engagement of their daughter,

Dr William Westrate Sr , who
retired about four years ago
after servinp as a genenl practitioner in Holland since World
War I wl> o .e of 411 Mi hi«an
doctors honored by the Michift-ri St;:t» Medical Society in
Grand Rapids Tuesday for
years of

Peggy Ann. to Michael John
Wolford,son of Mr. and Mrs.

Truman

Wolford

of

1726

Both Miss Todd and Wolford
attended Western Michigan Uni-

versity

service.

Todd

in Kalamazoo. Miss

Niles.

Prayer

secured her veil. She carried Returning from a wedding
a Bible with an orchid and rose trip to Niagara Falls. Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Weming was Mrs. Overbeek reside at 831
honor attendant in a candy pink Courtney NW, Grand Rapids,
gown accented with pink lace The bride, a graduate of
and a floral headpiece. She car- Grand Rapids Junior College
ried a basket of pompons and Division of Nursing, is employed
grapes. Bridesmaids.Mrs Rog- at St Mary's Hospital in Grand
er Nyman and Mrs. Robert Rapids The groom is attending
Doornhos. wore similar gowns Davenport College in Grand
Brenda and Missy Bouman Rapids and is employed at Herwere flower girls and Billy man Miller Inc.

pons.
,

,,

^

gr00m

», , ,
Mrs
ol
route
Aiinn/i'iiA
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roses

r

1^,

Kny

Roger KuyeTand Nanc^

^

I

0ri|b^

are honung, fish-

ers. .sister-in-law and sister of aboul l25 guesls a. a reception in8andwco,ll«ti,188uns,
the groom, as bndesmatds;| held in the church httsemenl ; The Westrates have four chtlRoger Kuyers as best man; Lar-! Assisting were Mr and Mrs drcn' ',rs' , U«a1n

ry De Roo and Glenn Kuyers , Egbert Kuyers as m ister and sler Grovcs’ Mo • Mrs- Jerry
as groomsmen and Bill De Roo ra,slre.ss of ceremonies: Rulh Mel«aard “[ Bay-Ci|>' D,r„ *ar
and Dand Kuyers as ushers. Gebben and Ron Grassmid
Westrate and Dr. William

™

The bride, wearing a gown of serving punch; Judy Arendsen Wes,.rale Jr •„ dothJ
silk organza over taffeta,was | Bernard De Boer, Grace Lange' Pra‘T'cin8 '» Holland,

gneo

Dave Walters in the
gilt room and Phyllis De Roo

in marriage by her fath-(maatand

er

n

.

book

^

fofm^wh^

^ffinr^r.

tram which was innnod , Pe
bow .Mhe
h'' 3
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CRESTVIEW, Fla

afZ Hag“

work and show slides on
Dublin, Ireland, after which a
light lunch will be served
The

-

Christiari',Schoo! Auxiliary

i

,

•

^

had

Marines.

States

The following are Die

was enjoyed between

i

BeU' and

tips

!
^

J01"1 Zel('nka' Toots

d™r“ ^Lmpa"y
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^,r- and

Ca^I,

Ru5^

Gerrit

Jat’

De

v TrS

u"lled

ed the do's and don'ts of plaving
!

safe L<iar"in8'»» safety songs8

^ Uught

SsSSSife
a zk
Allendale

and Mrs

lieuten-

Henry Blauwkamp entered ants for this school year DougThe Swlngeroo Square Dance
Robert
jrrfr. Club of Holland opened their Zeeland Hospital on Sunday 1 s Knap. Allen Wolbnnk, Joe
season of dancing Saturday in afternoon and submittedto sur- Pena, Mike Matchinsky and
Ross Lamb.

r
^
*half ^

s

Park Shelter house.
Attendingwere Mr. and Mrs

Open Season

Dies in Florida

"mpr^

•
The couple wil1 reside Konendyk. Mr. and Mrs.
A hymn sing sponsored by the view for the past week and one- 1 f ffru
COmpa f d at
pianoa,TJ897 P,erce St • Allendale. John Horlmgs; Mrs. Dena Drey, nons and Bob Smead Pf West Mrs. Tillie BoeLsema plans to A g°ld *saf€ty patrol badge was
gro0m'\ pdrenLs (‘nU‘r-er; Mrs. Alice Kool; Mrs. How- "AH Bran" League of the young
a! a rt>bear.sal lunch in ard Van Der Heuvei, Mrs. Har- people was held at First Chris- Surviving are one son, Jeffrey o|jve and i0 and ai Hamelink c^^hrate her 79th birthday ann- presented to the school to be
| the church basement
0ld Vennema; Mrs John Kontian Reformed Church Sunday 0f Holland; his mother, Mrs. 0f u0i)and were
iversary on
worn b>’ lbe "patrolmanof the
Rev Hofman of George (Winifred) Swank of, p|yers Were passed out an- Raymond Ammeraal request- mom*1' for a month Officer
ing. Mrs, Jack Constant, Mrs. evening.
pvpnmoThe
ho Hpu
Charles Collins, to help him Henry Huizenga: Mrs. Harriet Jenison was the leader.
Portage; one brother. Welty, of nouncing the Mystery Caller ^ transfer of his membershipHardenberg plans to furtherhoncelebrate his
Grocters; Mrs Harvey Knoper;
Portage; several aunts, uncles dance to be held in Allegan 10 tbe Overisel ChristianRe- or these people before the end of

She^il

She carried a

Club

will be held Oct. 10 at 8 p m.

|A!'

rimmed w ,h

leave*leaves.

tawa County Extension

,l„

'f3

Clhow vcj (TnurV^ilk'r"1

h^’^aitog^aR

at the Allendale township hall.
G. Swank, 23, was
M r
Spenser, International

G(> an(f tile groom, a graduate Hardrood
t',,lleRl'

LOCQ Sfhonl

grandfather. Harry Colvin, go Tthe John CMvin'Sary Ben Dfekema. route 3. Zeeland
f-n
The honor attendant, Eleanor in Mexico City in preparation A February wedding is being cently and is at present conplanned.
Captain of the safety patrol,
Mannes, wore a white crepe to become missionaries.
fined to ther bed
Ronald De Roo, son of Mr. Pave DeVries' introducedhis
and Mrs. Adrian De Roo, re- , eufenants and ^e>' in turn inHospital after submitting to
Swingoroos
Robert G. Swank
turned to his home after serv- ‘dut‘^d their patrols to the ensurgery on Friday.
ing six months in the United tir<“ student body.
The area meeting of the Ot-

cousin's get-together was sion

A

Mr

yellow ro-es. The ated from the Reformed Bible Donna Jean, to Bernard Jay

fiUtlUlUlV

bar?
° Uf,'np0rl
“ ™'
,lX.
Ls and re' ploywi by Sleketee’s in Grand Jake Jongekrvfi Mr

j
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j

he gown featured jewelled
reembroideredalencon lace me- attending the guest
dalhons gracing the waistline The bnde is employed

The Rev. Arthur Besteman of
the Messiah Christian Reform- .
ed Church of Hudsonville was
and Mrs. Chris Westrate,
guest minister at the Sunday,

Miss Donna Westrate

rLfrtr^rs her

^

'fZpfe^V^ed

and

Safety Patrol
M66t Held Qt

Borculo

Mr

Before leaving on a western
„
He is a director of Holland
wedding trip for which thc bride u ,e. * a dl^,,()r ? H
com-

s HJ?hn Ku>ers of
Allendale

ih

>

-t:..an?lsal*

!

()ver^e^

Mrs

Thursday

,

D^yn

twin brother of the groom. Ush-

Venice lace circled the high mistress of ceremonies. Mr and
rise bodice of the bride’s chalk
Lee Overbeek served
crepe gown and a pearl crown punch

.

.

.,

Leonard Christian Reformed guests. Mr and Mrs. Jack
Church in Grand Rapids. Boelema served as master and

,

,

Ave

evening of Sept. 15 in the East scene of the reception for 225

Church

N. D ,,

n

Company in
?L; C an( Rapld‘sn lx!idme th(‘ ers were James Overbeek,
A Dec 3 weddins is olanned bnde of Duane R' Overbeek, brother of the groom. Larry
son of Mr and Mrs. Willis Ov- Wanrooy and Larry Boelema
erbeek, 108 Jefferson, on the Cecil's Ranch House was the

neer

orchid.

brocad/;.

(Ca»*y photo)

Jo

Boelema. Carlton
Kaw- r.
_

Kuyers

R. Overbeek

Boelema, Overbeek carried the rings,
the pathology lab- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jo- Attendingthe groom as best

oratory at Holland City Hospital, geph
Wolford is employed at

!

day and will close Friday.
Dr Westrate.76, was born
Feb 20, 1800 in Ottawa County.
He was graduated from Hope
College in 1011 and from the
Mr. and Mrs. Fidel Garcia
University of Michigan Medical
(Manual Bermudei photo)
School in 1016 He served his inMiss Maria Elizabeth Colvin, empire styled sheath gown with
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Jay
ternship at Municipal Hospital
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ger- jace cap fai]ing from the shoul(Pohier phoioi in Youngstown,Ohio.
ald Colvin of Grand Rapids and
accessories
An altar banked with palms , cascade of white pompons cen- After finishing his internship Fidel Garcia of Holland, son of aers' ana wnue accessonesand ferns enhanced with bou- tered by an
in 1017, he enlisted in the Medi* Mr and Mrs. Alberto Garcia, bridesmaids,Modesta SofjueLs of yellow and bronze The attendants' gowns were tal Reserve Corps and served wer e married in a double ring -sa' ^lta R^niirez and Bertha
mums and pompons and can- f|00r length and bell shaped two years with the Regular ceremony on Sept 16 at 8 p.m Guerrero were identically atdelabra was the setting for the fashionedof crystal turquoiseArmy 4th Division, 58th infan- in the Hispanic Christian Re- Ured, only their accessories
marriageof Miss Grethel Joyce chiffon and featuring a Victor- try, during World War I. He formed
I were ‘n ye^owDe Roo and Calvin Jay Kuyers lan rose on the bodices. They was wounded in action and reThe Rev. Carlos Tapia-Ruano Bernard Maas served as best
last
had matching flowerette head- reived the Silver Star for serv- officiated before baskets of man and Ricardo Pena, Juan
The Rev. Clarence De Haan pieces and carried cascadesof i(,e beyond the call of duty, also white flowers, ferns, palms, Fernandez and Pedro Bermuofficiated at the rites in Borcuyellow mums and bronze pom- the Bronze Medal,
candelabra and a decorated dez were groomsmen. Luis Moio Christian Reformed Church
He was a member of the Holcrass Marian Nienhuis played rales and Rev Ruiz were ushers,
following wedding music played
land Exchange Club for more
appropriate wedding music and A reception was held in the
Mr^ Austin Weaver Nor; |
than 40 years. serv«l as leal
the "Lord's Prayer" was sung basement of the church with
man Vredeveld sang Secause^ ipaten, ,twssorits ,or ,he (K.. president, and also as state pres, by Mrs. America Tapia-Ruano. Miss Sylvia Stielstra,Miss Arhath lor the Other and "The c.asion while thc mothl,r of the ident. He was a continuous menn.
The bride wore a white .floor- deane Koetsier and Miss Ann
Lords
tyl in an aqua ! her of the Wdlard G; Leenhouts length organza gown with long Holstege assisting.
and
Parents of the couple are lace dress wilh b|at.k pall.nt post. American Legion lor 45 sleeves, a long chapel- length Mrs. Donald Bergman attended
Mr and Mrs Gernl De Roo of acces5orles. Each bad a cor. .years and was awarded with a tram and a fingertip veil held the guest book.
life membership three years
,
v»l IHVVt llckl
1

^rs Duane

a tissue Miss Be.ty

is employed as

technician in

I
1

No:th 11th St., Niles.

50

The presentations were made
in connection with the 101st annual meeting of the Michigan
State Medical Society which is
meeting in Pantlind Hotel this
week The meeting opened Sun-
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ytmefe
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Thursday.

birthday

1

and cousins.
I High'
School ^m, " Satur'day! | fo™«1 Chureh; Mrs Karen the school year
nl‘w ll,adl"8 slat">" Has Mrs. T«f Walw-ood. und daugh- Four-Year Old Girl Hurt
(behards F»"h; Mrs John Rotm.n; In Two-Car Collision
Nov. 26. It is to be a combined L, j
. 0 tbe •'sortb
dance with the Allegan Squares “lendon Christian Reformed
mens Society of Christian Serv on ,1h‘ PruI«-‘rl>’of Nelson War- “f- Bert Mulder; Mrs_ Max
Firemen Extinguish
and Swingaroos Three prizes Ghurch, and Mrs. Janice (Vanice at the Methodist Churf ,'
ll«ll> Ave. and Blue Star R«"nan Mrs. George Brinks;
Four-year-old
Landis
A..f«
M I
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs
Carl
R‘aze
Wiring
will be given to the dancers who den j cbl Fischer to the
Tuesday even,^ Sp, 20
**
Mr. and Mrs. Richard MarLanuis of 643 West 24th Si. Holland firemen extinguishedguess the identityof the myst- Zeeland Avenue ChristianReGRo Chase and Mrs Donald
time
are the grandparents of a
formed
Church
>IcGee were the* host
Se^'l-ernght
daughter, Jill; Mrs. was treated by a doctor for a a small fire in some wiring ery caller
Tom Koop arrived safely in bab> hoy born last week to
bump on the head after a two- under the dashboard of a 1958- A round dance class is to bean(i Mrs. Donald Martinie
car collision at 17th St. and model car owned by Ronald gin soon if enough couples are Kuru, North Nigeria, where
will be stationed for the next Holland
Monday. Fortney of 240 West 13th St. interestedBob and Shanty
Broadway co-leader. The topic wa>- Mr and Mrs. Steven^ were B,rl^Le'^ P0 uck luncheon ua-, River Ave. at 3
was "Food for the Journev" onroute home from a trip to ;smed dt noon and a MM,;al
Holland police .said she was about 12:15 p m
Darby of Grand Rapids will be two years. His address is Tho- Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Kuyers
mas J. cKoop
given by Mrs. Ensfield The has- Vermont where they visited lmt‘ wa*s e"J°>od including the riding in a car driven by her Firemen said (he blaze did the
, .Kuru
D Gov't
t, Sec-n were united in marriage last
•mother,
Mrs.
Janet
Landis,
40.
minor
damage
to
the
wiring
The
The
officers
for
this
year
are:
'
ondaD
SchGoI,
P.
O.
Box
d9,
Thursday evening at the Borculosses served refreshmentsat
yingJ,ng h-rJln' ]edV(by
iHp < z.
a
Vander Heuvei and Mrs. Wa - when (he Landis car collided car was sitting on a vacant lot Dowell Heneveld, president, uckuru ‘No1 1,1 ‘j\l8ena: Io Christian Reformed Church,
the close of the
Mis Myrth Huggins is taking wood a(
()
with a ear driven by Charles' near the Fortney home when the Warren Drooger, treasurer.
15 Jhe formor
Mr and Mrs. Herman Strom- a leave <)f absonce from teach- Mr and Mrrs
,,,
Johnson, 54. of route 4, Pull- fire broke
Novata, caller chairman. John tended tb^ b>mn *in8 bunda> Grethel De Roo. They left for
er took ,he.r daughter. Mama, mg in tlhe Fennv.l.e Puhl.c art. th^par^s of^rdaughter
The fire may have started Zelenka. secretary, Mick Israels evJnin8 a' • P mc in lbe All- a trip through the west where
tf> La^t Lansing the weekend Schools this
born last Thursday at Zeeland
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Wright gave the ma and family were Sunday din-

devotions and the program
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dig Monday night at Margaret
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Holland Fire Chiel Dick Brandi demnnMralN
the fire department i new fo« generator used to deuluriw
iHiildlngs after sniok) tires. The machine sprays a fine mi>it
«•( deodoriiingethnical detergentthroughmHthe' buildingtu kdl
smoke odors. The log goneralar was donated to ihe lire deiuuiment by the llollaml Asmiaiiou of Independent Insurance

II Hroene. Mr, Mke
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Ralph Ituiman is a pai^nt
at Iceland Comimuuly

D

was

presented by Mrs Arthur Keane
using Negro Spiritualsas part of
The Holland Hairdressers A.s- "Our American Heritage," the
jociation held its business meet- theme for the \ear.
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Sunday evening. David Kuyers
will lead next week.

Meeting

Taylor. Mr,.
S'evenv Mr,. K Snyder;

California,

Muskegon. ^ lir

Grmm
Group Ml"

Kootstra,Mrs. Gene Ten Brmk«

gave

was daughter of

Harr> Gloria Jelsema led devotions
at ^bm at the young People*; Society
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teacber

kCbns*,an Sch001 was

Named Consultant
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Has Regular
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UriV'
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HarMr

miM. Hd . Mr and Mi,
old Johibun and family, and
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^ng

ers. The evening meeting will
The
me purpose of
ot the
tne self-stud
self-study P0tlurk Sunnier
be at 7:30 with speaker, the
is to iprrtlM and improve Kal- 1 o', V
°
Rev. Van Baak. Slides on Japan
amazoo’s program of education °Y rhilathea Class
I will be shown.
which was instituted five years
„
Mr. and Mrs. James Van Laar
ago and which has attractwl
Tbe Fhuaihea Class of
,, ,
nation-wide interest because of First Methodist Church
° a girl
its unique
,he cburch for a Potluck sup- 0nu?UDd*?’
B
^
per
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Boerse-

the home of
Jennie Broene on Sept. 19. Attending were Mrs. Hilda Hor-

towrtir fur workers w.„
held Monday nigh! in JiekV || \|t. Mu||t.„, \lrs '

L..

John Hollenbach

lignment.

WCTU met at

Cringe will be'"**

[

Pm

families.

oiiiter

SL
'eader Lhe.y 3'S0
^visitingMr.
Hoffman. and Mrs. Arvin Wierda and
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was lhe Rev-

98433.
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lhe iiuHUlug
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week.

Silver Creek
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The Midwest Sunday School
Conventionwill be held todav . Kev RolK'man s Sunoay mornin the L.C. Walker Sports Arena
se™;on theme was entitled
Dr. John W Hollenbach. chair- in
Rev M. Jorritsman of the English department A new address Pvt James ma of 0ak!and wa-s in charge of
and director of the honors pro- Westfield, U S. 54956330 E. Co., tbe even,n8 worshiP ^'ce.
grams at Hope College,has been 5th Bn. 2nd Bde. 4th Platoon
°P,C was "Tbe Blundering
named consultant and external- U.S. a. t. c. Fort Lewis, Wash- R‘mddirector for the Kalamazoo Col- ing;on,
Borculo Mother s Club met
lege self-study which that colAn organizationalmeeting for Tuesday evening. Harry Mulder,
lege is undertakingthis aca- Young Peoples' Society is sche- a former teacher of Elim Chri>
demic year under a grant of duled for this evening at 8:15 Ran School was the speaker.
the Danforth Foundation.
J The fall meeting of the WoThe appointment was made by
The Catechismclasses will men's Missionary Union of
Dr. Weimer Hicks, president begin this
Zeeland will be held Thursday
of KalamazooCollege through
A new address; Pvt. Arlan Oct. 6 in the First Christian
an agreement with the admini- J. Blauwkamp. U.S. 54956346Reformed Church of Zeeland,
stration at Hope College. Dr.
(o.. E., 5th Bn., 2nd Bdc. 1st The afternoon meeting will be
Hollenbachwill be on part-time r._
..... .... ...
platoon
U.S. a t. c. Fort Lewis at 1:30, The Rev. Terpstraand
loan to Kalamazoo for this as- Washington,98433!
Rev. Kwantes will be the speakIs

MYF

att Coopersville.

and ',anet Schripsema are hos-

‘

meeting.

Kamp

tu

Dick Kenyon, from Unsing. t !!ot!?rsJClub
d Tu®sday evenin8-

Jonesville.

program.

tosses

will call the next dance to be ^
held Oct. 8 at Waukazoo School.

W

m

n

Bob r0w?J„ i

out

Police cited Johnson for dis- from a short
where Marcia entered
A family dinner was held Sun Community Hospital
men said.
Mrs Gladys Chapman enter- da> at tbc home of Mr and Christian School circle 5 met obeying a red light.
tamed Miss Yoshiko Wakasugi Mrs. () L. Ensfield to celebrate last week Tuesday evening at
of New York and a native of lhe birthdays in the family the home of Mrs.' John Broene
Japan for a week. Mrs. Chap- wtm'h occured in September and on Wednesday morning Cirman and Miss Wakasugi became Those l»'osent were Mr. and cle 1 met at the home of Mrs.
acquainted through "pen pals." Mrs. Edwin Ensfield and sons Harris Broene
Mrs. I harles Green. Mrs ol Lafayet’.e, Ind . Mr and Mrs. Jay Hovingh was drawn for
Ernest Curtis. Mrs. Marshall ^,|lbur Fnsfield.Miss Mary jury duty for the October term
Simonds, Mrs.
S. Crane, E,l-dield of Kalamazoo. Troo|>er of Otlaw’a County Circuit Court
Mrs.
Serene Chase. Mrs. and Mrs Craig Ensfieldand which opens Oct 10
Uo Tucker and Mrs. Hamilton *on-s of
The women of the Allendale
Hilbert of tins area attended On Sunday, Oct, 2, the Melho- Church's Ladies Aids are inviLthe luncheon meeting of Cpm- dist Church will hold the Family ed to attend a special program
mumty Hospital of Douglas Night. Official Board meeting on Thursday,Oct 6, at the OtAuxiliary held Wednesday at It) at 5 pm . Lunch at 6 pm. The tawa Reformed Church given by
a
at the Old Rail Grill in program which will follow will the "Guild for Christian SerNaugatuck.Sept. 21. Mrs. Er- be given by the
vice" The speaker for the even^Curt^ the president, pre- Mr and Mrs. Harley Apps of ning will be Mrs. Thyra Ferre'
smed' at the
Houghton Lake visited her aunt. Bjorn. Her topic will Ik* "My
Ganges Garden lub meeting Mrs. Leona Keeler, and other Heritage," taken from the hook
was postponedone
relatives here recentlv. "Mama's Way."
On Friday, Sept. 3°, the worn- On Sunday. Mr and Mrs. The Dorcas Ladies Aid of
en will have lunch at Old Rail Henry Willard of Wayland and First Christian Reformed
Grill m Saugatuckat 12:30 p m. Mrs. Mary Barnett of Grand Church met last Thursday for
and then go to the home of Mrs. Haven visited Mrs. Kellar, Mr. its first meeting of the' new
J. Serene Chase for the business and Mrs. Hilbert Hillman and season Twenty-eightmembers
session and
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Stremler attended. During the business
MT. and Mrs. Martin Meldrum and
period it was decided to again
® ^Ganges and their daughter Mr. and .Mrs Arnold Green have the women visit and furand family Mr and Mrs. Harrv entertainedhis parents. Mr. , nish a Christian program at the
Lilts and daughter, Christy, of and Mrs. Charles Green to County Farm and the Lamont
Casco, spent Sunday with Mrs. celebrate his mother's birthday Nursing Home once each month
Meldrum 'i sister, Mrs. Louis on Sunday.
The local Chapter of the
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Mrs. Ford Weeks was chair-
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Ottawa ouuly
Glen Dale Boach. S, Grand
,
committee
..i i
,0!Uend,b* °fBt'«rs for the year are Haven, and Mary Helen Churo.
si. itc show and do a skit on the Mra. Verly Coffman, president:] hill. 30, Fruitport; Thomas HiL
Western a Go
Mr*. Arthur Nienhuis, vice er, 30, Grand Raputs, and Har*
me next mcding of the Io- president; Mrs. Harold Sogder, fiat Konat, 10. Coounrivilir
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Johnson, it, UoUand.
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Five Students

Building

Among

From Area Are

Merit Semifinalists

Permits
Total

Newsman

Three Meat

To Address

Firms

Banquet

In

17

national correspondentfor

NBC

buildingpermit* totaling$65,012

the Chamber of Commerce
Hall on

ed two houses follow:

College campus.

Centennial celebration of

Bill Boersma, lot 29, Lark-

Windcrest Realty Corp (Prince
Manufactuating), office, $2,800;
tractor.

Central

ton and foreign correspondent
>efore becoming director of the
Europeandivision of Newsweek
ust before World War II. Durng the war years he served
as roving reporter through the
war theatres in Europe, Africa,
India, Asia and the Pacific.
Since 1950 he has been a roving reporter for NBC News. He
served as World Radio Pool
Voice for the Japanese surren-

house and garage, $19,1%;
Dave Klaasen,contractor.
Quality Memorial, raze twofamily apartment building at
65 East Seventh St.; Brewer
Excavating,contractor.
Ray N. Smith, 705 Chicago
Dr., install undergroundstorage
tank, $500; Ray Ten Have Pump
Ave.,

Service, contractor.

Jack Koeman, 264 Cypress
Ave., addition,$3,800; self, con-

two-car collision at M-21
and Chicago Dr. at 6:38 p.m. Saturday injured
seven persons.Mrs. Grace Brink. 72, of Grand
Rapids was reported in satisfactorycondition
at Butterworth Hospital in Grand Rapids today
with a fracturedright leg and scalp lacerations.
Vernon Foest, 48, of 103 West Lawrence St ,
Zeeland, and his wife, Roberta, 47, were both
in good condition at Zeeland Hospital. Foest
received a dislocatedleft arm and his wife suffered a fractured pelvis.Also injured in the

er Ave., enlarge parts departinstall ceiling, $1,500;

self, contractor,

Hollis Reels, 584 Washington

wagon.

examines the damage to the Poeat

North Blendon

Molen.

Ave., panel bedroom, tile ceiling, panel basement, $950; H.
Zoerhof, contractor.

24th St., tool shed, $75; self,
contractor.

Joe Lara, 59 West 15th St.,
repair front porch, replace floor
with concrete, $100; self, con-

Karl Bratt

H

tractor.

Joseph R. Smith, 549 West
19th St., remodel garage, $175;

ticularly interested in science
and lists photography as h i s
I

hobby.

The

semifinalistsadvance to
finalist status by receiving the
endorsement of their schools,
substantiating their qualifying

Distributors,contrac-

tor

Ottawa Savings and Loan, 245
Central Ave.. extend canopy and
install additional driveup window, $7,500; Elzinga and Vol-

test performance on

The Evangelistic services held
at the Reformed Church last giving the charge to the new
week were well attended.
pastor and Rev. F. Kloaster
For
Jim Kloostermanof New delivering the sermon. Rev.
Groningenwas a Friday evening Hekman will also charge the
visitor at the home of Mrs. congregation. The welcome for
the new pastor and family is
Nick Elzinga.
The Mothers of Twins Club
A
number
of local women at- being planned for Oct. 4.
met Thursday evening in the
Harry Mulder was the speaker
home of Mrs. Dave Fruth, 1134 tended the Retreat at Camp
at the meeting of the Borculo
Geneva
recently.
Harvard Dr. with Mrs. George
Mother’s Club on Tuesday eveSwieringa, president,opening Miss Nelene Bylsma, a junior at Hope College spent the ning.
the meeting and conducting deweekend with her parents the The Bauer Mother's invites the
votions.
public to their Harvest Fair on
Rev. and Mrs. B. ByLsma.
Guest speaker was Dr. James
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Engles- Monday evening next week
Chamness who spoke on “Childman spent a few days fishing Sunday School Teachers from
hood piseases ”
at Burt Lake. Mrs. Woodbridge the Christian Reformed Church
A total of 21 mothers attended
of Grand Rapids spent a few attendedthe Mid- West Sundayincluding four new mothers of
School Convention at the Walker
twins, Mrs. Andrew Brown, days here with the Englesman
Sports Arena at Muskegon on
girls.
Mrs. Edwin Zuidema, Mrs. Terry Reimink and Mrs. Frank Mr. and Mrs. H. H Vander Wednesday of this week.
Oct. 6 is the date of the fall
Molen celebrated their 57th wedmeetings of the Women's Misof officers resulted dl?ea"nlvcr*a^ on
1'',ln
sionary Union at the First Chrisas follows: Mrs. Carl Van Den celebratlon ol the 0ccasl0n
were
dinner
guests of Mr. and tian Reformed Church at ZeeBerg, president;Mrs. Elton
Mrs. Chas. Mersman of Muske- land. Rev. Terpstra and Rev.
Berkompas, vice president;Mrs.
Kwantes will be the speakers
Rex Drummond, secretary; Mrs. gon at the Holiday House at
Grandville and luncheon guests at the 1:30 pm. session with
Peter Bol, treasurer; Mrs.
of the Rev. and Mrs. Maat J. ! Rev Van Baak of Japan speakBernard Wyn, assistant secreDuven at Zeeland during the ing and showing slides at 7:30

a

second

examinationand submittinginformation about their achievekers, contractors.
ments and interests.All Merit
Gunther Olbrich,267 West 17th
Scholars for 1%7 will be selecSt . aluminum siding. $1,780;
ted from the finalist group.
Bittner Home ModernizingCo.,
Each Merit Scholarship is a
contractor.
4-year award covering the unGem InvestmentCo., 13 East
dergraduate years of college.
Seventh St., raze building;
Each stipend is individuallydeself, contractor.
termined after the winners
Ted Piers, 380 West 17th St.,
need is assessed and may range
remodel kitchen cabinets, $150;
from $400 to $1,500 per year.
will be
self, contractor.
Winners choose their own colTuesday.Nov. 1, in the Peoples
Viola Cook. 121 West 17th St.,
leges and corses of study.
aluminum siding, $1,850; BrowNames of the Merit Scholars State North side branch bank.
er Awning Sales, contractor.
Robert I). Cook
chosen from among the l%6-67 It will be a husband and wife
party with Mrs. Alan Fisher,
Four students from Holland “ists wil1 be announced in Mrs. Elton Berkompas and Mrs.
and one from Fenn ville have .
Officials
Carl Van Den Berg in charge
been named semifinalists in
of arrangements.

DElSn

>*7

^

Attend

the

1966-67

Merit

Scholarship

competition.

-

Mrs. Alice

Inman

GRAND RAPIDS
Holland
They are Karl Bratt, Judith
at 61
Police Chief Les Van Beveren, M. Van Rcken and David Vande
Mrs. Alice Inman, 61, of 219
George Hillis of the Holland Vusse from Holland Christian
West 19th St., wife of George
Traffic and Safety Commission High School, Robert D. Cook
L. Inman died Tuesday at
and Sergeant Gordon Klunder of from Holland High School and
Holland
Hospital following an
the Zeeland Police Department William R. Barron from Fennextended illness. Mrs. Inman
took part in the Governor's Re- ville High School,
has been a Holland resident for
gional Traffic Safety Conference They are among the highestthe past 20 years. She was forat the Pantlind Hotel here Fn- scoring studentsin Michigan
merly employed at H. J. Heinz
on the National Merit ScholarThe conference for Western shjp Qualifying Test adminisSurviving besides her husband
Michiganofficials was aimed at tered last spring in 17.500
seeking solutions to traffic sch0ols nationwide. More than are 12 children,James De Rid-

Succumbs

da)'-

oqo semifinalists were ap- der, John De Ridder, Mrs. Robert (Bertha) West, Mrs. Berphasis was on dealing with the pointed across the country,
problem of drinkingand
pour studentsin the area nard (Minnie) Me Millian,Mrs.
Richard (Frances)Hoatman,
.
will receive National Merit letLieutenant Governor William ters 0( commendation for their Henry De Ridder, all of Holland,
G Milliken addressedthe con- efforts From Holland High Morris De Ridder of White
ference. There was a panel dis- School are David Overway, son Cloud, Mrs. Wayne (Clara) Eloussion on state legislationon of Mr and Mrs Henry Ovei* gersma, Robert De Ridder, Letraffic
wav jr t 0f 91 East 40th St.; roy De Ridder, Martin De RidWorkshop sessions were held Kenneth Sherwood, son of Mr. der, all of Holland, and Richard
on education, enforcement and and Mrs^ Fred A Sherwood of Christiansen of South Haven;
licensing, engineering and trans- 7$ Aster Ave , and Susan Vande two brothers, James Christiafiportation institute.
Bunte, daughter of the Rev. and sen of La Porte, Ind.; Nelson
Mrs. Russell Vande Bunte ot Christiansen of Lakeland,Fla.,
Also receiving a letter of com- five sisters, Mrs. Stella Cernes
Mrs.
mendation is Sheryl Wabeke. of Arma, Kan.; Mrs. Mary Haag
student at Holland Christian of South Bend. Ind., Mrs. Agnes
at 83
High School. She is the daugh- Wagner of Kansas City, Mo.;
Mrs. Beatrice H. Seidelman, ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Wab- and Mrs. Isabel Fritzen of La
83, formerly of 7% Paw Paw eke of 145 RooseveltRd., Zee- Porte. Ind.; 35 grandchildren;
Dr., died Sunday morning at land.
one great-grandchild.
Beacon Light Nursing Home in
Bratt is the son of Mr. and
Marne, where she had been a Mrs. Hero Bratt of 34 East 20th

em-

14

dm-

.

safety.

Seidelman

Succumbs

patient for the past three years. St. He is a member of the NaShe was the widow of the late tional
..... Honor
..... ....... . ^
Society, the schPhillipSeidelman.Mrs^ SeidelneyYSpaper and choir as well
man was born in Sweden and as being a tennis letterwinner,
had been a Holland resident for jumor Rotarian and Wolverine
the past 45 years. She was a Boys State representative. He
member of the Bethlehem Chap- serves as co-editor of the liter.

^

^

i

!

heldfeL

‘T^tmeeUn*

^

ui*?"

daughter,Mrs. Alton (Maxine)
Cobb of Holland;11 grandchildren; 24 great grandchildren;
one sister, Mrs. Charles Har-

review and a member of the
choir. She spent eight years in
Nigeria where her father was
a missionary.
Vande Vusse is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Vande
Vusse of 684 Van Raalte Ave.

mon

of Aurora,

111.

Miss Ruth Jung

Wed

He

To Conrad Nienhuis

Previous Circuit Court orders

(Sentinelphoto*

permittedthe firms to reopen
on a limited basis.

Rebekah Lodge

Re™™^

.

_

Lodges held at Moline Sept 20
.

4.

ning.

Plains.

Cheshire

ming in a gravel pit near
[home Thursday night.

Others attendingthe

visita-

1

his

Authoritiessaid the youth ap-

Mcsdamcs Albert parently sufferedcramps.
Boyce Raymond Heavener, El- j The boy left home about 8
mer DeBoer, Donald Hein, John P m., and his family went to
Serier, Rex Webbert, James search for him when he had
Crowle, T. R. Gibbs and Mr. not returnedabout 8 p.m., according to Allegan County sher-

VanVulpen.

The East Casco Lodge will iff's deputies.
Deputies were called shortly
be hostesses at the next visitaafter
10 p m. after the boy’s
Don meeting Oct. 5, rescheduled
clothes were found on the shore
from Oct. 26. and will honor
inside and outside guardians. near the waterhole in the gravel
pit.
Those desiring transportation
The body was recovered about
are to contact Mrs. VanVulpen.
11:45 pm. by two skindivers
Noble Grand Mrs. DeBoer
presided during the business of the sheriff's reserve.
Dr. James Wheat of Allegan
meeting of the lodge assisted
served as medical examiner.
by Mrs. William Orr, acting
Surviving besides the parents.
vice grand. Oct. 28 is the date
Mrs. Robert Lindsay of
designated as Past Noble Grand : • ana
are five brothers and
night when all local Past Noble rou e
sisters, Toni Marie, Carla YenGrands will be honored.
estra, Sandra Lynn, Marjorie
Oct. 17, 18 and 19 are the
Renee and and Kenneth Robert,

..

,

'

^me

^

yanyu'pe".

and

his grand-

Union
Board HOS Meet

-

John Fairbanks
Age

m

Glopper.

He

week.

•

Car-Truck Crash
Motorist

devotions.
of a semi-truck, and rolled over
Present at the planning meetafter the impact, Ottawa County
ing were the Mesdames Gerald
sheriff’sdeputies said.
The driver of the truck, Enno Reinmk, Harry Young, Harold
Van Kampen, 48, of 1504 Riley De Fouw, Chester Postma, Donald Israels, Melvin Van TatenSt., Hudsonville, was not injur-

hove, Kenneth Matchinsky and

ed.

Alfred Hanko.

Mrs. Katherine Klamut
Dies in

Grand Haven

GRAND HAVEN - Funeral
services for Mrs. Katherine
Klamut, 86, of 316 La Fayette
St., Grand Haven, who died at
her home Thursday night will
be held at the Kammeraad
Funeral Home Monday at 1:30
p.m. Burial will be in Robinson
township cemetery.
Survivingare two daughters,
Mrs. Lucille Van Hall and Mrs.
Ernest Dodge, both of Grand
Haven; four grandchildren; two

pre-

......he serves
Pompton
aCT,t h.e s,crvas,lon,theuSudenl
Council
at
Thi Rev. Donncr Atwood pera‘ Holland
Holland High,
High. isl
business manager of the Boom
formed the double ring cerecrang and a member of the!
mony with Miss Jcsn Jung
of
Jl
Wayne, sister of the bride, as National Honor Society. He premaid of honor; Linda Raschi Iviously belonged to French,!
chemistry and biology clubs
of Springfield, Mnss. and Leslie Niennuis, of Holland sister and in his junior year acted in
of the groom, as btidesmaids. a Theatre Arts play, “Aria Da
Daniel Campu of Holland was Capo ” He nas been on the honbest man and Brian Dolphin of or roll thioughout junior and
Holland and Frederick Smiei senior high school. His outside

Cedar Grove, Wis., seated the activitiestr^iude sports, especail. skiing, reading, motorguests.
The bride attended Hope Col cycles and sports cars.
Barron, a senior at Fermville
leu and her husband, a grad
uate of Hope in June, attends High School, is the ion af Lots
graduate school at tha Univer- Ban on and •he late Richard
Barron. He U • baiketball play*
sity of Michigan.
The couple Uvea in Ann Ar- •r and was named 4o the ailbor,
»Ut« team Uat year. Ha it per*

Robert Lindsey of

tion were the

K

i^<>' of
of Michigan A.

,

tha Rebekah Lodge Friday eve-

is active in class activities

“"n ^

—

ALLEGAN
Ernest Goodwin, 14, son of Mr. and Mrs.

during the meeting of the Eru- Twonship drowned while swim-

and has served as a member
of the debate squad for two

Ch'urch o(

Gravel Pit

In

Mr*. Walter VanVulpen gave

Miss Ruth Jung, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George Jung of
Wayne, N.J.and Conrad Nien- years.
Cook, son of Mr. and Mrs.
huis, son of Mr. and Mrs

(he First

Youth Drowns

Members Meet

p.m.

ary review.

co.cdjtor0f the school literary

permission.

station

Gerrit De Young of. Hamilton The Ladies Aid meets on Gra^ Rapids. Those represent- J?°^her'
Francis Odom of
who also were married on Sept- Thursday afternoonthis week. ing the local lodge will be Mrs. |Lnica*0' U123, 1909 spent the day with
Marlene Bcrghorst and Sally Crowle, Mrs. Goldia Fox and
the Vander Molens here. Other Wilson favored with duets at
Mr*.
, 'Classical
callers included Mr. and Mrs. the evening service at the ReMrs. Gibbs has been accepted
E. Novak of South Blendon, formed Church on Sunday.
as a transfer member from the
Sharon Meeuwsen of Holland. John Colts, Don De Glopper Colfax Lodge of Owosso.
The Rev. and Mrs. B. Bylsma, and Rev. B. Bylsma attended
Refreshments were furnished
The Holland Classical Union
Mrs. Nellie Dahm, John Swart, sessions of the classis of Zee- by Mrs. W. S. Roberts and Mrs.
Charles Hess, 55,
board
members met for a 1:15
Ellen and Marybeth Meeuwsen. land at the North Holland ReJoe Dore with Mrs. Arthur Vanp m. dessert at the home of
formed
Church
on
Tuesday.
Dies in Grand Haven
Bragt pouring. The surprise
Mrs. C. Moll entertained with package was awarded to Mrs. Mrs. A. W. Hanko on Thursday..
SPRING LAKE
Funeral
a demonstrationparty at her DeBoer.
Plans were completedfor the
services for Charles Hess, 55, of
home on Tuesday morning Folannual
fall conferenceof the
Hickory Rd., Spring Lake, who
lowing the party, women spent
Guilds
for Christian Service ot
died Sunday at Grand Haven
the day at the home of Mrs.
the Reformed Church in AmerMunicipal Hospital, were held
Vissers sewing for the Christica
The conference will be
Tuesday at 2 p.m. at the Barmas Mission box.
Dies at
82
held Oct. 13 in Hope Reformed
bier Funeral Home here CreThe Annville Mission in Kenmation will follow in Grand
tucky is in need of used clothJohn Fairbanks,82, of route Church. Theme for the day will
be “For Thine Is the Kingdom
Rapids.
ing, householdgoods and furni- 5, Holland, died Tuesday afterand the Power.”
Hess was born in Chicago,
ture, tools of all kinds, out door noon at Holland Hospital followAfternoon session will begin
111., and moved to North Ottagames, etc. Gifts and Dona- ing a lingering illness. He was
at 5 p
with the president,
wa county in 1947. He was last
tions may be left at the Re born in Fillmoretownship and
Mrs. Gerald Reinink, presiding.
employed at the B & R Metal
formed Cnurch basement or call lived in this vicinityall his life.
Products Company in Grand
Don De
|
formerly operated a Devotionswill be led by Mrs.
Haven.
The RCYF of the Reformed threshingmachine and was a Glenn Peterman. Missionaries
Surviving are one brother,
Church is sponsoringa Hymn member of Ebenezer Reformed on furlough occupying mission
homes in Holland will be introAnthony of Spring Lake; two
Sing at 8:30 p.m. on Oct. 9. 'Church.
duced. They will briefly givs
sisters, Mrs. Mae Cable and
Further announcement will be Surviving are the wife, Jessie;
“personal glimpses” of their
Lillian Hess of Chicago.
made next
one son, Frank of Holland; one
home life on the mission field.
On Oct. 5, the Family Night daughter,Miss Elizabeth FairA short businessmeeting will
Program will begin at 7:30 banks at home; one granddaughMercury Drops to 30
be held at which time officers
p.m. at the Reformed Church.
ter, Mrs. Wayne Zoerhof of HolHolland area saw its first frost
will be elected. Mrs. John Piet
land; one sister, Mrs. Etta
ON LEAVE -Robert Jay Van
as the mercury dropped to 30
will install the newly elected
Schuitema of Holland.
Houten, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Motorist Ticketed
degrees sometime between 4:30
officers.
Ralph A. Van Houten, of 294
and 5 a.m. today, accordingto
Joseph C. Jirgl, 56, of Spring
The supper hour at 6:30 p.m.
Eastmont, is home on leave
officialweather bureau statisLake was ticketed by Holland
will consist of a planned potafter completing eight weeks
tics compiled by the Grand
police after his car went off
luck.
of basic training at Fort Knox,
Rapids Weather Bureau. The
the exit of 1-1% at South WashEvening session commencing
Ky. He will report for duty at
Injures
mercury inched up to 31 degrees Fort Belvoir,Va., for schoolington Ave., hit a reflectorsign
at 7:30 p.m. will feature two
at 6 a m. today in its climb to
and went into a ditch at 6:58
ing in engineer heavy equipJEN ISON — James E Geer- speakers,the Rev. Harold De
a.m. today.
59 degrees at 11 a m.
ment maintenance.
lings was treated at Zeeland Roo. representing the Youth DeCommunity Hospital for lacera- partment of the Reformed
Church in America and Mrs.
tions on the head and released
Wilbur Wormuth, representing
after his car rolled over in an
the Board of North American
accident on M-21 east of 11th
Missions. Mrs. Paul ColenbranSt. at 7:28 a m. today.
dcr
will conduct the evening
Geerlings car struck the rear

Surviving are three sons,
Miss Van Reken, daughterof
Walter Seidelman and Paul Sei- Mr. and Mrs. Donald Van
delman of Holland and Stanley Reken of 44 East ]5th St | is

Seidelman of Petoskcy; one

further court order or until the
director of agriculture gives

Hekman will be in a report of the visitationmeetcharge with Rev. W. Van Dyk ing of District 29 of Rebekah

Mothers
Of Twins Club

$1,200;Ken Beelen, contractor.
William J. Meengs, 148 East

The court also held that all
meats and products removed
from the plants in Question
could not be released until

church. Rev.

Elect Officers

Clifford Kimball, 92 East
22nd St., front and rear porch,

Department of Agriculture for
a possible hearing or appeal.

accident were John M. Knoll, 73, of Grand
Rapids, driver of the car in which Mrs. Brink
was riding,and Tom Foest, 15, of 103 West
Lawrence St.. Zeeland, who was driving the
other auto. Tom's sister, Patricia.19, and Al
Dionise, 19, of 125 South CentennialSt., Zeeland
received minor injuries. Ottawa sheriff’s deputies said Knoll drove into the path of the Foest
car headed west on M-21. Deputy Wally Blair

Duane Tinklenberg was in
charge of the services at the
naut flight in 1%2. He also
ChrisUan Reformed Church here
broadcastfor the first interna- John Klomp of Zeeland was a on Sunday. Next week Oct. 2.
tional television program via recent caller at the home of CandidateVan Docelaarwill be
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander ordained as pastor of the local
Telstar in 1962.

Reliable Cycle Shop, 254 Riv-

ter of the Eastern Star.

SEVEN INJURED— A

der on the USS Missouri in 1945
and for the John Glenn astro-

tractor.

of

disease or 'accidents,were entitled to resume operations.The
court also referred the matter
to the director of the Michigan

for International News Service
early in hi* career. Later he
served as reporter in Washing-

Branderhorst Construction, con-

:nP

licenses were suspended recently after five men were arrested
for butcheringand processing
alleged livestock that died of

Hope

Mueller, who studied at the
Sorbonne in Paris and London
University,was a labor reporter

436; self, contractor.

safety problems The main

The State Court of Appeals
Monday held the firms, whose

College.

wood, house end garage, $23,-

Safety Conference

asma's Meat, Inc., Grand RapHolland Meat Company
and Ottawa Sausage Company
of Holland, were back in business full time today.
ids, the

The Chamber’s annual meeting this year coincides with the

The applicationswhich includ-

Gene Bobeldyk, 950

Hope

Business

of Appeals ruling, Thom-

Thursday, Oct. 13, in Phelps

feldt in City Hall.

Back

GRAND RAPIDS - Backed
by a Michigan State Court

news, will be the speaker at
the annual dinner meeting of

were (Bed this week with City
Building Inspector Jack Lang-

Compaan

1966

Merrill Mueller, noted Inter-

Seventeen application* fc

ment and

29,

great-grandchildren.

Driver Slightly Injured

Two-Car Collision

In
|

ZEELAND -

Nicholas Wood-

wyk, 54, of 247 Alpine Ave.,
ON LEAVE -

of

X-RAY UNIT
ot rain oil

—

Despitt tcaHtred *howen and a Hirtol
morning, mart than 200 Hollond rttidonh ihow-

•d up ot H*

Civic Confer Tuotdoy for trot chott *-roy»

ond diofcofetfelt*. A group of *omon

it

thown waiting in

tbo foyor of tho Civic Confer for tHotr turm in tbo Mkki*
gon Depart mont of Hooltk mobile x-ray unit (background),
Tbo fetft will bt given from 9 a m. fe 1 p.m. and from 2 fe

Pvt. Darryl L.

Vander Rie, son of Mr. and
Mr*. George Vander Bie of
890 South Washington Ave.,
is or. a IQ-day furlough after
6 p.m. through Thursday ond from 9 a.m to noon ond 1 to
4 p.m. Friday. Tho unit will bo in Hollond through noil
Tuotdoy. Purpose of tho x roy it to check for possible tuberculosis, lung cancer, heart conditionsand other chest
abnormalities A blood test is given fe check tor possible

old.

dmbetes The
years

tests ore tree to oil residents

more than 30

(Sentinel photo)

completing hi* baiiic training

at Fort Knox. Ky. He wa*
graduated from Holland High
School in 1965 He leasea
Thursday for Virginia whero
he will be slalioned at Fort
K until, Va. to receive IrainUg in the U importation Held.

Zeeland, received minor injuries when a car struck the rear
of his car on Chicago Dr. at 88th

Ave. at 4:15 p.m. Monday.
The Woodwyk auto waa

hit

by

a car driven by Rogir Behrens,
lit

•oovUIo.
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Tulip

29, 1966

Wed

Margaret Holwerda Wed
To Franklin Van Veelen

Time

Plans for '67

Home Ceremony

in

Discussed
Plans for the 1967 Tulip Time
festival were discussed at a
monthly meeting of the board
of directors of Holland Tulip
Time Festival,Inc., Monday afternoon in Civic Center.
Progress was reported in copyrighting the Tulip Time name

and klompen dance music in
connectionwith official Tulip
Time features under control of
the hoard.
It was announced that Hastings High School Band will par-

ticipatein the Wednesdayvolk
parade and will present a concert afterwardsThis will be the
first time that a band outside
the local area will participate
in the Wednesday parade.

The board

acknowledged

INDUSTRIAL LEADERS
Fund

Majors in Die

-

solicitation of

Hahn, .lack Daniels. Charles Kupsky, Wiliam J.
Lallcy,William H. Strating, Howard J. Macey,

use in Tulip Time parades and
other features
Charles Conrad of the board
was appointed to follow through
on a request of the J.L. Hudson
Co of Detroit in providinga

66 Per Cent of UF Goal

parade The

The opening fall meeting of
Resthaven Guild on Friday
evening was attended by 100
women in First Reformed
Church Mrs John Ter Beek
presided and welcomed the
guests. Mrs. Bernard Brunsting
led devotions Two trumpet solos
were played by Robert Mooi,

Efforts are being

up

made

to line

more recent Dutch immito participatein the

;

grants

Dutch costume show which

re-

placed the Parade of the Pro-

accompamed by Lee Pastma

vinces Mary Ellen Mrok agkin
is serving as chairman of this

Quota

Guild Hears
Dr. De Valois

Holland High

L

Industrial Division

sons in Dutch costumes to
march in the ThanksgivingDay
School hand will be marching m
wooden shoes behind a large
windmill float.

Charles E. Knooihuizen, Herbert J. Thomas,
W. Madison. Hariod Purcell, Carl
Harrington,campaign vice chairman. Raymond
J Helder, general campaign chairman.Ivan
Bonsall.campaign secretary.Not present are
Arthur C Becker, industrial division chairman.
Wiliam
Baker, Jerome Essink, Loren E.
Howard. William F. Turpin and Carl J. Marcus.
• Herfst photo)

Charles

Resthaven

local per-

fiO

in-

Red Cross campaign review plans for
company and individualpledges
in 56 local firms. Left to right are Gordon Van
Putten, UF president.Harold Langcjans, Red
Cross - Ottawa County chairman, Melvin B.

a

check for $50 from Holland
.laycees for the costume fund
The hoard is conducting a drive
for funds for more costumes for

contingent of 50 to

-

dustrial division of the Greater Holland United

The task of raising the great- tiie industrialdivision will get
er share of tbe $1.31,250 goal of i d».rway this week, a week in
the Greater Holland United

Fund advance of the official drive
has opening date Oct. 3.

-Red Crass drive in October

been assigned to the industrial Majors as required will assist
division, headed by Arthur C.
in outlining a plan for successful
Becker, secretary and treasurer
i >lant solicitationand upon
of Home Furnace Co.
completion of firm solicitations
The industrialdivision has a report resultsat four campaign
quota of $87,000 or 66 3 per cent progress report meeting schedulof the total, an increase of $4,600 ed at 7:30 am. "dutch treat"

Mrs. Julius Kleinhcksel was ac- or

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lee Van Dyke
(Herltlphoto)

quota

per cent over last year's breakfaststo be held in the Tulip

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lee Van eluded red roses
comparust
for group singing division
Room,
Warm
Friend
Hotel Oct Dyke are making their home Mrs. Arens wore a blue crepe
program of Dutch costumes,
Mrs. Franklin W. Van Veelen
songs, games and audience
Dr Bernadme De \alois. the Greater emphasis than in past 6, 12, 18 and 21.
at 95 a Clover Ave. following gown complemented by a cor(Van Pullen photo)
speaker,
developed
the
theme
participation.
yeurs
is
being
placed
on
obtainRaymond
J.
Helder.
general
their marriage on Aug. 26 in the sage of pink roses,
The marriage of Miss Mar- Harms and Mr. and Mrs. Ike
of "Affluence and Poverty,a ing pledges to be paid through-campaign chairman, said or- h >me of the bride's parents,
Larry Wade, first .vice presi- garet
Before leaving on a honeyp .......
Holwerda,
.....
......
daughter
........
of Vierzen
dent, presided in the absence of Mr. and Mrs Klaas Holwerda of Following a trip to the upper Dilemma for Christians."
. tak- out the year under firm payroll ganizationalplans are developingand Mrs. Rollie Johnston, 401 moon to Lie upper peninsula,
cn from the title of the mission deduction plans Many industrial rapidly in preparation for rais- Lincoln
the newlyweds greeted about 50
. ,ayor Nelson Bosman. Others 391 Wildwood Dr. and Franklin peninsula and into Canada, the
attending were W. A. Butler,[ Winston Van Veelen. son of Mr couple will be at home at 25 ChurchunLn L iV(TpC!Lp°h and business firms have such in8 the ^rgest required goal in The bride is the former Judy guests at a reccpt.on held in
Gonrad. Mrs. an(^ yjr>s w'llliam Van Veelen. Detroit
S W. in Grand several ch^r'Vtr Ihrir.iP
plans and exPer,€nceindicates the eight years of the United Lynn Webbert and the groom is Cumetfords Restaurant.
r rank Working, Jacob De Graaf, ggo Miede St . Jenison, was sol- Rapids.
illation and other onmarv trends lhat m°St mdividual*sto Fund’s existence. Response of the son of Mr. and Mrs.
William H Vande Water. Lou emmzed Friday in Central Avem American
Ampnnan lifp
ontras ('ontribulethan is possible campaign volunteers has been Sroka of 86 Scotts
Funeral Set Tuesday
in
life,
Hallacy and Frieda Molenaar.
nue Christian Reformed Church
them
with thase in Asia and lhrough a cash “out of P°cke<" i most heartening. With the re- Attendingthe couple were For Mrs Albert Slenk
An altar decorated with palms
I petition of the generous response Mrs. Lyle Arens and Ivan Meeu- Funera, ' services for Mrs
other countries Slides were contribution.Becker
and ferns, arch candles, a canMajors
in
the
industrial
divisof the citizens of the Holland sen Pastor Arnold Weaver per- Albert Slenk 64 of 67(1 West
shown as examples of poverty
dle tree filled with flowers, and
and affluence
in India
' u
were scheduled to complete area, which has accompanied formed the
S( who was kl]|ed Tuesaffluence in
India
bouquets of orange gladioli and
Durmg the business session distribution of campaign supplies [ ’vious drives. UF leaders feel Martin Hardenberg provided day in an automobileaccident
Guild
Mrs.
James
Bamhorough.
mums was the setting for the
Mrs G H Kooiker Guild pres- last Frlday s:nce solicitation in optimisticabout this falls com- special music accompained by n,ar Tacoma
were
nuptial rites performed by Dr president of Chapter DF of the
mumtywide effort in support of Mrs.
h*ld Tuesdas 'at 2
at
ident, took charge A
~
Dick Van Halsema
PEO Sisterhood,presided at the balance of $8,358.54 was anthe many vital services of the The bride, given in marriage the Maple 'Avenue Christian
Three Holland women repre- Appropriate wedding music groups business meeting Mon- nounced by Mrs. Jack Witte- VU6ST CTS
4_ health, welfare and youth by her father, wore a gown of Reformed Church w i c
the
senting the ValparaisoUniver- was played by Mrs. Robert day afternoon at the home of veen assistant treasurer Mrs
guidance agencies who will lace over satin complemented Rev. Hobart Vermeer officiatr •
sity Guild of Zion Lutheran Bareman who also accompanied
share in the funds raised in this by a veil held by lace flowers ing Burial was in Graafschap
Dick Vander Meer said the SepMrs Robert Wolbrink.
Church have returned from the the soloist, Mary Swierenga
single
with crystals. Her corsage in- cemetery.
tember Resthaven Home birthMrs. Edmund Jonoski report.35th anniversarynational con- when she sang "Oh Love That
day party was given by Zion The first meeting of the
ed on the Cottey College Semivention of the organization,held Casts Out All Fears” and "The
Lutheran Church The October Christine Van Raalte Chapter
nar which she attended earlier
Lord’s
Prayer."
on the university campus Friparty will he given by Fourth of Ouesters was held Monday
The bride and her father this month Cottey College, a Reformed Church
day through Sunday. They are
evening at the home of Mrs.
Mrs Ralph Richman, Mrs. walked down an aisle marked junior college for women locat- Mrs. Ralph Bouman Jr., re- Harry Frissel, 169 West 27th
Mabel Gadziemski,and Miss with candles on the pews. Her ed in Nevada, Mo., is owned viewed Guild activitiesinclud- St.
floor-lengthgown of delustered and supportedby members of
Gertrude A Ede
ing meetings and projects Mi’s.
The evening'sprogram was
About 450 women were pres- satin featured an empire line the PEO Sisterhood, a philan- George Glupker reported re- presented by Mrs. Paul Wolterent. representing8,500 Guild accented with Italianlace, long thropic and educational organ- placing items for the dning ink and Mrs. Glen Klopfenstein.
members of 152 Guild chapters pointed sleeves and a detach- izationinterestedin bringing to room and residents' rooms in Their subject was, "Silver"
across the United States. The able chapel train also accented women increasedopportunities the home
Household silver items for
Guild project adopted for the with Italian lace The scalloped for higher education,
Mrs. Gerrit Dykhuis and Mrs many centuriesindicatedthe
Cottey College, known for its
]%6-67 year is to set up a fund veil of silk illusion fell from
Ter Beek. the First Church rep- wealth of a family. Silver coins
Increasing and improving the headpiece of Italian lace with soun(j liberal arts program, is resentatives made all arrange- were melted down and housefacilities of the University's two roses and petals of satin ac- on the thresholdof a millionand ments for the meeting.
hold articles made by silverHome Economics Department. cented with pearls. Her bridal a quarter dollar building proFREE ESTIMATES
During the social hour dessert craftsmen. During the Victorian
Featured were the annual bouquet included phalaenopsis gram Enrollmentthis year is wa-s served from a buffet table era, bone and pearl handles
fTTi?
Home — Form — Industry
"State of the University”re- and ivy.
tar
w'fh girls attending repre- centered with yellow tapers and were added to silver flatware.
Jennie Holwerda. Ms r 0 senting .35 states, Canada and a white compote containing
Pumps, motors, soles, service
port by university president Dr
INC.
Silver marks or hallmarks
O P Kretzmann;an address the bride, as maid of honor, and several foreign countries
and
repairs. Lawn and Form
yellow and pink flower arrange- were discussed. The terms.
5 .58
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LET THESE EXPERTS HELP

a
,

i

on

‘
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Roselyn Meyer, bridesmaid,

sor of geography Dr Ferencz were dressed alike in gowns
Kallay, and a “Discussionof featuring empire lines with velStudent Activities,"by a panel vet bodices accented with scooped necks, elbow sleeves and
of student leaders
Mrs L V Stavig. Mother of gently flowing mango chiffon
the Year for 1964. and wife of skirts. Clusters of orange,
the former president of Augus- brown and yellow mums formed
tana Lutheran College at Sioux their headpiecesand they car-

r

Marianna Jonoski, daughter menl by Mrs. Harold Bussies. "com" and "pure coin" were
of Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Jono- Serving on the refreshmentsused after 1830 and indicated
ski, is a Michigan State PEO committee were Mrs. Corneliusthat the silverware was made
Scholarshipstudent there this Mooi, Mrs Albert Bielefeld, of quality coins from the United
year She is a 1965 graduate of Mrs. Sidney Boogerd. Mrs. Ray States Mint. The word, "sterHolland High
Knooihuizen. Mrs. William Mui- ling" came into use after 1860
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Horizon

cooperative training students.
Steve Helder was named business manager. Martje Bertsch

Jefferson School at 7:30 p.m.
ThLs annual tea is planned for
all sophomore,junior and senior
girls who would like to join
Horizon Club Horizon is the senior group of Camp Fire Girls,
The club is organized to give all
15. 16. ]7 and 18-year-oldgirls

is editorial

page editor and Dan

Bauer is sports editor.
Laurie Hayward was named
1966-1967 Icon editor for the

Mr. Bloemendaalsaid

appointments will be made to other

an opportunity for future citizenship and to socializewith other
girls in the community and the
country

.

*

i

staff positions.

J

attended

8TH &

rhe University of Michigan this
past summer.
Each Horizon group will have
an opportunityto meet with
leaders and to make plans for
coming year

the

included a
daughter,Gina Gayle, to Mr.

and Mrs. James Van

For Convalescence

Laar,

route 1, Zeeland; a son Douglas Jay, to Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Kiel, 870 Glenwood Dr„ Jenison;
a son, Rick Alien, to Mr. and

Mayor Nelson Bosman return-

m

AT COTKK* KI.KTZ - Campaign iuuN
duelled over tht coffee cup* hy candidate*
and RepubUcuil leader* who gatheredin the
Oulch (.rill of Hotel Warm Friend Monday
aflermwn Left to right are
«>(

Jan*'

the

3

bung Republicans.Uuience LuHltmei,

E.

8th

St.

396 2361

HAROLD
Repairing

Rewinding

LANGEJANS
and

1411 & Sleeve Bearings
Installation& Service

Distributors tor

WAGNER MOTORS
Cracker-WheelerMotors
— Sheaves

PHONE EX 4-4000

• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK

HOLLAND

—

READY ROOFING

Commercial

Residential

No Job Too Large or Too Small

Phone EX 2-9051

38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983

125

—
COMMERCIAL —
RESIDENTIAL—

ENGINE and
MOWER SERVICE
202 E. 8th

HOME BUILDER

• REMODELING

ON POWER EQUIPMENT

Gates V-Belts

ALUMINUM

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

INDUSTRIAL

SI.

AIR CONDITIONING

IGNITIONSPECIALISTS

—

DUCTS
STRATTON
WISCONSIN
CLINTON

TUNEUPS - STARTER

GENERATOR- ALTERNATOR
REGULATOR - CARBURETOR
REPAIR.

HELI-ARC WELDING
EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

CUSHMAN

AVE.

AUTOMOTIVE

WORK
SERVICE FOR ALL MAKES

HOWARD

BILL’S

HEAVY SHEET METAL

OF RELIABLE

KEYS

dynamometer
analyzing

Mrs. Alverne Vndenberg, 6392
96th St.. Zeeland; a son. Michael Todd, to Mr, and Mrs.
Larry Driesenga, route 1, Hud-

ACCURACY TESTS

HOLLAND

MADE

LOCKS REPAIRED
BONDED LOCKSMITH

MOOI

707 WASHINGTON

SHEET METAL CO.

PHONE 392 2198
VANDER BERG

PHONE EX 2-3394

WILLIS

82 East 8TH ST.

?ROP.

Guardian

Bert Reimink's

Maintanance

"Dependable"

huis, 7425 22nd Ave., Jenison.
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Sunday births

wu

EX 6-4693

WASHINGTON

JACOBSEN
BRIGGS

Zeeland Hospital births on
Saturday and Sunday included
four boys and two girls.
Bom Saturday were a son,
Dennis Allen, to Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Cherry, route 1, Zeeland; a daughter, Sandra Fay,
to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Nyen-

will tell of their experiences at

BARKER FORD
US-31 and

SERVICE INC.
ELECTRIC MOTOR

LAWSON
Lists New Births

R.E.

783 Chicago Drive

Prompt, Guarontaid Servlca

Girls State as delegates Peg
Lubbers and Anita Ter Horst

ed to his home at 5 East I2tii
St at noon Monday from Butter.
* orth Hospital in Grand Rapids
"here he had been a patient
for two weeks.
Before going to Grand Rapids
He
a patient in Holland
Hospital for a week. He U home
l(vr convaleacence and continued
t Jfipy for a form of poly nearUti rvkulung Rom pouoa ivy,

Water Is Our Business

19 E. 6th St. Ph. EX 2-9728

TECUMSEH

Zeeland Hospital

Program for the evening will
he given by the Camp Fire Girls

Mfg. & Supply Co.

mi Memrvtm

Workmanship

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK

HAMILTON

TSanE
mtam

DIV.

school’s yearbook.

BUMP SHOP
Quality

HEATING

00160

NewGirls'Tea

(SPECIALISTS^

AIR CONDITIONING

Christopher

who

m

a

Followingthe business meet- ^er and Mrs. Bussies. Mrs. An- guaranteeing silver is .925 fine,
ing members and guests en- tbony Dogger and Mrs. Ter As part of the program many
joyed a tea and a garden ex- Beok poured. Mrs. Dogger. Mrs. members of the group discussed
Falls. S D , was the banquet
Bielefeld and Mrs Dykhuis and displayedsilver treasures
speaker
chT
Mrs,
r rsh
in
charge
of the silent
auction served as door hostesses. they have collected
The Rev Cyril M Wismar of accessories was chosen by the of clippings,bulbs and plants.
Refreshmentswere served by
Maple Heights. Ohio, preached . bride s mother while the mother
the hostess.Assistingwere Mrs.
at the Holy Eucharistfor the of the groom selected a cranWolterink and Mrs. KlopfenGuild Convention on Sunday berry outfit with matching ac- Two Persons Injured
stem.
morning Due to rain, a corner- cessories.
Admitted to Holland
As Two Cars Collide
John Van Veelen assisted his
stone . laying ceremony for tiie
Monday were Daniel Verdon. 68 v .
Stanley Fugate, 30. of 124 West East 30th St ; Kellie Wheeler,
Julius and Mary Neils Science brother as best man and anUttO
other brother. Bill, served as 14th St. was treated at Holland 557 South Shore Dr.; Donna
Center, was held indoors
/• r k
Hospital for bruises of the right Rice, 684 West 14th St ; Mrs. Staff N
Dr Kretzmann officiated at groomsman Seating the guests
Fl
the installationof the national were Harry Friezema and Paul knee and possible chest injuries Anthony Ver Hoeven, 282 Elm
after two cars collidedat River Ave . Mary Zone, 641 East 13th William Bloemendaal.journalofficers, one of whom, Mrs. D
Gene C Bahls, the new second Miss Kathy Douma and Miss Ave. and 17th St. at 5:55 pm. St .Mrs. John I uric, Jr 457 W. ism teacher and advisor for the
vice president, is from Kala- Florwice Bierlmg served punch Monday
irth St ; Nikki Grigsby. 866 East West Ottawa High School newsmazoo
to about 120 guests at the recep- Fugate's wife, Clara, recciv- 24th St.; Mrs Maynard Miede- paper, the West Ottawan, anition held in the fellowship hall ed minor injuries in the acci- ma. route .3. Hudsonville. nounced staff appointmentsfor
of the church Mr. and Mrs. dent.
Discharged Monday were the 1966-1967 school year on
Everett Van Veelen were mas- The Fugate car and a car Mrs. John Wolters. route 5; Monday.
ter and mistress of ceremonies driven by Fred Dorgelo. Jr., 46, Mrs Lloyd \an Dyke and baby. Sue Lawson was named editorSet by
and in charge of the gift room of 368 West 20th St collided, ac- route 1; Mrs. Ben Scheerhorn,jn.chief and Kathy Bayless, aswere Mr. and Mrs. Henry cording to Holland police.
451 College Ave.
slstanteditor. Miss Lawson and
Horizon Club will officially
Miss Bayless are seniors and
open its 1966-1967year with a
, are Holland Evening Sentinel
New Girls’ Tea on Thursday at
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Republican candidate for Secretary of Slate;

•Mrs Joyce Hatton of Grand Haven. Ottawa
county Republican chairman; Cheder Ray tf
•'began, wektag an eight-yearterm as circuit
judge, and Turn ot Prte, county vice chair-
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